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Bombing prompts off shore move by U.S. troops
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - All "nonessential" staff from the Marine contingent in Beirut will move to U.S.
warships offshore because of the Oct.
23 terrorist bombing at the airport,
Maj. Robert Jordan said yesterday.
In announcing the new security
measure, the Marine spokesman also
said the latest casualty toll from the
truck-bomb that destroyed a Marine
installation at the airport is "over 230
dead, over 70 wounded." He said
search operations were nearly complete.

"We're fairly confident we've sot
Just about everybody," Jordan said.
One or two bodies may still be in the
rubble of what had been the four-story
headquarters of the Marine Battalion
Landing Team, he said, "but indications are we've found everybody
we're going to find."
A simultaneous bombing at the
headquarters of French forces killed
at least 58 soldiers. The French and
Americans are part of a multinational
force deployed in Beirut for more
than a year at the government's re-

quest to help keep the peace in Lebanon, wracked by years of civil war.
The Reagan administration has accused Iranian-backed terrorists of
engineering the double blast and has
vowed unspecified retaliation. Iran
denies involvement. Lebanese police
say they have no clues about the
identity of the terrorists and have
made no arrests.
IN GENEVA, leaders of Lebanon's
warring Christian and Moslem sects
finally began a long-awaited reconcil-

Series of

Sunday to bolster security and that
some have moved to frontline posts.
Three-hundred Marines arrived
last week to take over some duties of
servicemen killed in the airport blast.
Along with moving some people
back to ships, Jordan said, the Marines were relocating and rechanneling traffic" to improve security, but
did not explain what that meant. He
also said ''many other initiatives are
going on, most of which we will not
announce."

Effects of Issue 1

burglaries
reported

Dry campus possible?
Editor's note: This is the first of a
four-part series on the affects the
passage of Issue 1 could have on the
University and area community.

by Marcy Grande
stall reporter

Residents from three rooms in Kohl
Hall reported a series of burglaries
involving stolen stereo equipment, a
camera, a leather jacket and a gold
necklace, Thursday evening around
10:45, police reports said.
The value of the property taken is
estimated at about $1100. This figure
does not account for the undetermined value of property stolen from
one of the rooms, including a receiver, cassette deck, turntable, 48
Maxwell cassette tapes, and computer disc tapes.
The burglaries all occurred in
neighboring rooms - 251, 254 and 255.
William Schwanitz John Schultz and
John Austin, residents of the room
where property was stolen, reported
that two of the rooms were not locked
and one "probably" was.
According to Dean Gerkens, associate director of Public Safety, the
residents have no idea about a suspect. It was suggested, however, that
someone mustnave been watching
since all three rooms were disturbed
at the same time.
Schultz said he does not believe
anyone in Kohl Hall had anything to
do with the incident,"especially anyone on the second floor old Kohl."
"It seems like several people were
involved and very little was disturbed
in my room, just my walkman and the
other things were taken," Schultz
said.

iation conference yesterday in atSince the bombing, several U.S.
tempts to settle old feuds and agree on congressmen have demanded that the
changes to give the Moslem majority entire American force retreat to the
morepoliticalpower. President Amin ships, saying security at their airport
Gemayel, a Christian, presided over base made them highly vulnerable to
the meeting.
terrorists.
Jordan said "non-essential personAsked whether the change was a
nel" - such as clerks and mainte- result of the truck bombing, Jordan
nance crews - with the 1,600-man said: "The situation has changed, and
Marine contingent at the airport will we respond to the change."
withdraw to American 6th Fleet
warships stationed off the coast. He
He said between ISO and 200 leatherdid not disclose how many people necks based at Camp Leteune, N.C.,
were involved.
joined the Marine base in Beirut on

by Janet Boyer
and Rita Ferenec

ba news stalt/JomesVouli

Just
another band practice. ..
Tuba players Jim Butler (left). Chris Wyatt. and Boyd Beckwlth study the
"charts" for Saturday's show during band practice yesterday. Some band
members dressed in costumes for the Halloween afternoon rehearsal.

Picture the scene: it is Friday night
and the guys from third floor Kohl
Hall are having a party. It is not
uncommon for the guys to get a couple of kegs and invite a floor of girls
over for some weekend fun.
Now picture the scene if Issue 1
passes. There might be parties but no
alocoholic beverages will be served to
students under the age of 21. As a
result, many students will choose not
to attend the activity.
The passage of Issue 1, which will
prohibit anyone under the age of 21
from consuming or possessing any
alcoholic beverages and anyone from
furnishing alcoholic beverages to
them, is a concern to many University
students.
In fact, this concern has resulted in
large voter registration drives on
college campuses around the state. At
the University almost 5,000 people
have registered.
However, there are those who believe that since Issue 1 did make the
ballot it will pass and go into affect on
July 24,1964.
"COLLEGE STUDENTS may publicly spiel off a number of obscenities
about Issue 1 but they may see the
benefit of it," said Clint Garber.

founder of Bowling Green/Wood
County Chapter of Mothers Against
Drunk Driving. "The college vote will
not be so much of an hindrance as
people think."
If the issue should pass, how will the
University and students be affected?

increase in loud party complaints and
arrests."
Even though it is not known to what
extent the University will be affected,
it is a high possibility the entire cam8us would go dry because the majorv of students would be under the age
of 21, Dickinson added.
HOWEVER, most leaders of student-oriented programs are not speculating what will happen if the issue
passes.
Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of
students, said there will be no discussion of plans until it is known
whether the issue passes. But Paulsen
did say there would be some new
programming developed in an attempt to move students away from
alcohol-related activities if it does

According to Derek Dickinson, director of Standards and Procedures,
if Issue 1 passes, the University will
be affected in the same way it was
last year when the 19 law was established.
"Rules will be enforced the way
they have always been, it will just
take time for students to adjust,"
Dickinson said.
"Those who are going to drink will
switch drinking activities from bars
to neighborhoods," Bowling Green
Municipal Court Judge James Bachman said. "This will cause a big

"It would be naive for us to think
that students would sit in their rooms
on Saturday night and play Monopoly," Terry Appolonia, assistant director of small group housing and
greek life, said.
However, the residence life office is
starting to promote some educational
programming to put more emphasis
on nonalcoholic events, he added.
The passage of Issue 1 will also
affect the greek system at the University, Appolonia said.
There will be a big transition period to cope with it," Bob Skowronek,
Interfraternity Council president,
said.

U.S. invaders admit shelling mental hospital
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) U.S. invaders in Grenada sorted
seized weapons and documents yesterday, admitted they accidentally
shelled a mental hospital and said the
military leader of the ousted junta has
been detained on a warship.
But the Pentagon denied reports in
the Canadian newsmagazine Macleans and the New York Post that
about 50 mental patients died in the
shelling attack, saying casualties
were "substantially lower."
American forces bombed the build-

ing, apparently without realizing it
was a hospital, the White House said.
Military officials said they did not
learn about the casualties at the hosa'tal until early yesterday, although
e shelling apparently had occurred
on the first day of the invasion, Oct.
25.
The United States and seven of
Grenada's non-communist neighbors
launched the invasion following a
coup by radical Marxists in the government who killed Prime Minister
Maurice Bishop Oct. 19.

IN WASHINGTON, the Reagan administration was considering whether
to make public some of the documents
seized since the invasion began. Officials said the documents include military supply contracts between
Bishop's government and Cuba, the
Soviets and North Korea.
Soviet and Cuban-made weapons
were among the arsenals discovered
on the island. Jamaican Prime Minister Edward Seaga, given a tour by
military officials, said he was shown
an estimated 100,000 grenades and 4

million rounds of ammunition, much
of it piled in the backyard of Bishop's
house.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said in Washington that Gen.
Hudson Austin, leader of the 16-member junta that overthrew and killed
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, had
been detained on the USS Guam off
the Grenadian coast "for his personal
protection."
U.S. officials said Sunday Austin
was seized from an unspecified hideout on the island. On Saturday, Ma-

rines searching the suburbs of St.
George's arrested Bernard Coard.
another architect of the coup.
Army Sgt. Gerald Mitchell of Ontario, Calif., one of the soldiers still
searching buildings for caches, said
two crates of what he called Cubanstyle uniforms and knapsacks were
found in the downtown central telephone office.
THE STATED aim of the invaders
is to restore order, protect civilians
and evacuate foreigners who wished

to leave the tropical Caribbean island
of 110,000 people.
But President Reagan also claims
that Cubans working on the island
were building military installations
and stockpiling weapons in preparation for a Cuban takeover to exp
leftist revolution to Grenada's neij
bors. Cuban President Fidel .
has denied the accusation, denounced
the U.S. action and demanded a full
accounting of the number of Cubans
killed, wounded and seized on Grenada.

Latta supports Reagan's actions
the press for presenting what he
called a "left-wing" view of the situations.
"No one can comprehend the bur"The price of freedom is high. It
always has been and it's going to get den that has been on the President's
higher because we have something to shoulders," Latta said. "He has literally gone through hell."
protect"
During his speech, Latta reiterated
These words, spoken by U.S. representative Delbert Latta at the Wood what President Reagan said in his
County Republican Women's Club fall televised talk last Thursday night,
dinner meeting Friday night, stating that the U.S. Marines were not
summed up the congressman's feel- in Beruit as an offensive team but as a
ings on the situation in Grenada and multi-national peace keeping force.
Referring to the suicide attack on
Lebanon.
Latta, a Republican from Ohio's the U.S. Marines, Latta said, "You
Fifth district, said he supports the can make certain that no one makes a
action President Reagan has taken in run like that at our troop again."
both areas and condemns the action of
Citizens do not realize how imporby Janet Boyer

stoH reporter

tant the Middle East is to the United
States, Latta said.

Lebanon President Reagan was sending troops to a small island off the
coast of Venezuela.
"The same thing is going on in
"WHAT IF Lebanon falls to Syria,
which is being supplied by Soviet Grenada that is going on in Nicaragua
materials?" be added.
and El Salvador," Latta said. Cuban
"We have supported Israel since it troops with Soviet materials were
has existed," be said, adding that if trying to establish a potential missle
the Middle East falls Israel would base.
also fall and the United States would
"Russia made the announcement
lose one of its best allies.
that if we don't remove missies from
"How long can we exist as a free West Europe they will relocate mispeople in this type of world unless we sies so that they can strike the U.S. in
say 'enough is enough,' " Latta said. 10 minutes," he added.
"It is the first obligation of the man in
The results of the statement were
the Oval Office to protect the Ameri- seen when warehouses filled with
canpeople."
Soviet materials were found, Latta
While the action was going on in said.

-the bottom lineFans fight

Fights went beyond the ice rink
during last Friday's hockey game
between Bowling Green and Michigan
Tech.
A boy and his friend reported to
police that while they were watching
the same, a man came up to them and
grabbed the boy by the hair and
demanded he stop staring at him.
Afterwards, the hairpuUer tried to
start more trouble but police arrived

before the situation got out of control.
According to Dean Gerkens, associate oUrector of Public Safety, officers know who the suspect is but
cannot release information unless the
parents of the juvenile decide to press
charges.
The suspect was described as being
about 18 years old.
Gerkens said whether the boy was
staring or not is unknown at this time.
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—editorial— Reagan was itching for a win
Olscamp: hardline
education stance
When University President Dr. Paul Olscamp arrived in
Bowling Green a year ago last July, he vowed to make
academics a priority. In keeping with this promise, Olscamp
has recommitted himself to academic excellence. Speaking
before a mediocre turnout of faculty members yesterday
afternoon at an open forum, he outlined several suggestions
designed to improve today's "educated person."
Olscamp said he believes students, in order to become
educated persons, should have solid backgrounds in law,
science, foreign humanities and the fine arts, and social
sciences as well as their designated major.
Olscamp has come up with several suggestions to counteract those graduating without being "educated persons."
They are, requiring a summer research program, an
optional five-year baccalaureate program or redesigning the
current course requirements in all colleges, with the last
being the most feasible.
We at the News support Olscamp's policies concerning
academic enrichment. Yet, we support the re-evaluation of
course curriculum and possible curriculum changes over
suggestions such as an optional five-year program, which
might not be attractive to many students.
As the appointed committee struggles over the revision of
the University's Role and Mission statement, Olscamp is
taking a hard-line stance on education, requesting a solid to
excellence in academic education.
He stated: "Many universities, and this University included, have permitted students to be certified by degrees as
educated persons when in fact they are not."

U.S. has 'no-foreign-9
policy foreign policy
by Art Buchwald
Every time something serious happens, my relatives from around the
country call me to find out what is
going on. They do this on the false
assumption that someone who lives in
Washington must know more than
they do.
Last week was a busy one.
Cousin Ziggy, who is a nervous
Nelly when it comes to the Caribbean
said, "Why are we landing in Grenada?"
"Because of leftist Marxist thugs
who overthrew the other leftist Marxist thugs running the government."
"But why would we care if one
Marxist government overthrew another one?"
"Because the guys who took over
made the Marxist thugs who were in
power look like altar boys."
"Can I ask you a serious question?"
"Shoot."
"Does the Reagan administration
have a foreign policy?"
"Of course it has a foreign policy.
You can't be a super power without
having a foreign policy."
"What is it, then?* Cousin Ziggy
asked.
"Our foreign policy is not to have
one."
"What does that mean?"
"If the other side knows that we
have no foreign policy, then the
Kremlin thugs have no idea what
well do next. Up until recently when a
president spelled out a foreign policy,
the Soviets immediately worked out a
policy to counteract it. But now
they're as confused as the American
people as to what our objectives are,
and they're climbing the Kremlin
walls."
"Under the 'no-foreign-policy foreign policy' of the U.S. are we getting
closer to going to war with USSR?"
Ziggy asked.
™o, but they are getting much
closer to going to war with us."
"What's the difference?"
"The Soviets will not sit down with
us unless they know we are willing to
fight."

"Are the Soviets willing to fight if
theyknow we are?"
"That's the 64,000 megaton question. Until that moment comes we
must do everything to make them
understand that we will use every
weapon in our arsenal, up to and
including the big 'H', before we'll bow
to blackmail."
"And that's our foreign policy?"
Ziggy asked.

by Garry Wills

The president has taken up a hearing aid; but what he really needs is a
reading aid. Not that his reading
assignment is very difficult. The
American Constitution is a model of
legal clarity. It says, "The Congress
shall have power... to declare war."
Something makes it impossible for
Mr. Reagan to get that through his
head. He has unilaterally amended
the American Constitution to read:
"Antigua, Barbados, Dominica, Jamaica, St. Lucia and St. Vincent shall
have power to declare the United
States at war."
People will, naturally, suspect that
these little island powers are the
stooges of America, doing what we
want in order to be rewarded in their
desperate economic plight. That will
be taken as a criticism of the president Actually, it is wild flattery of
him when considered along with the
alternative - that the president has
made America the stooge of those
countries: that he has turned over to

them the powers that belong by right
to Congress; that he is willing to
break our own laws to do their Didding; that our great resources can be
whistled up by them, behind the back
of Congress, and committed for as
long as they shall decide.

The pretense is absurd. That Secretary Shultz could stand before the
press and endorse it, with a straight
lace, is shameful. When reporters
said we were breaking the Rio Pact,
which we signed, he said that the
Caribbean nations' treaty with each
other, which we did not sign, took
Brecedence over the wider treaty,
reak one law, at Antigua's behest,
and all laws must fall.
The picture we are trying to present
is of a principled defiance of the
Organization of American States, the
United Nations and the American
Constitution, undertaken out of concern for the Organization of Eastern
Caribbean States. France and England have already pointed to our
defiance of international law. But

what should concern us even more Is
the defiance of our own most solemn
law. Did the president declare war, as
he claims, because a few Islands
wanted him to? There is nothing in the
Constitution about Antigua or Barbados. The founding father did not say,
"Congress shall have the power to
declare war unless Dominica wants to
do the job instead."

Our lying and lawlessness are obvious to the entire world. We are only
fooling ourselves when we present
this as a job enforced on us by tiny
islands who have no reason to fear
Grenada, but every reason to please
America. We were out to win a "victory" somewhere, anywhere, against
the evil empire.
General Haig came to the State
Department in 1981 saying America
should "win a quick one" to reverse
our sense of lost power. He chose El
Salvador as the testing place; but we
have not won anything to be proud of
there. We are going into an election

without a single Reagan achievement
on the foreign policy scene. Columnist
William Satire renewed the call to
"win'' something just the other day.
U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick
has been begging, all along, for her
very own little war. Now she has it.

Since the president's confrontation
policy has not led to a victory against
Russia or Cuba directly, he decided to
choose a place where he could Win,
and call that a defeat for Russia. This
reminds me of the man who lost his
house key in the porch shrubs and
went out to look for it under the
streetlamp. A friend said he hadn't
lost it there, and the man answered
that it was the only place where he
had light enough to look. That is
precisely the logic of our grand invasion of Grenada, this glorious D-day
for an Operation Underlord. We were
itching for a fight, and this seemed
the safest place to scratch the itch.
Garry Wills is a columnist for the
Universal Press Syndicate.

An outsider laughs at college kids
by Mark PI Vlncenzo
"Hey, what's up, man? How's it
goin'?
"Her, wait a second, I gotta tell ya
somethin' man." He lowered his head
and chuckled. "I'm laughin' at you
college kids walking by. And I mean
I'm laughin' 24 hours a day. Not that I
got anything against what you people
are doin' or nothin'. I mean that's
your problem, right? But look what's
goin' on, man. Here's what you guys
are doin'." He drew a breath, then
paused.
"You guys are pay in' big bucks to
learn somethin', so you can get good
at somethin', maybe have a good
time, and then go out into the real
world, try to find a job and make
those bucks back. But that's stupid,
man. Just plain stupid because, hey,
look at me, man. Look what I'm
doin'." He spit and paused again.
"I mean I'm makin' bucks now,
right? And you guys are dishin'it out

for a little piece of paper, for a little No wav would I go here or any other
shit rag diploma." He laughed loudly school. I paid my dues, man. Now I'm
- almost out of control. 'That's why done. I got my high school diploma,
I'm laughin' at you guys, man. You and I ran outta that place. He nodded
people are wastin 'your time and your and smiled.
"/ never had no bullshit homework
bucks, and I'm laughin 'cut I'm glad I
or tests. My school was prefh' cake. I
ain't. Hey, I ain't stupid, man.
"And I aint sayin' any of this cuz I breezed by, ya know. I laughed right
feel threatened by you college people, through it, and now I'm done learn in',
ya see. You people don't threaten me and I m laughin' at you guys because
at all. I mean you guys couldn 't do my I know how it is. But don't get me
job no matter how long you studied wrong or nothin', man, and don't take
books to learn it. My job takes com- me the wrong way. I don't mean
mon sense to do. That's what a lot of nothin' by my bullshit. I just had some
you book people don't have- common time to kill, man, that's all.
"But, bey, even though you're still
sense. And you can't buy it, either.
You can't buy it no matter how big the goin' to school and I ain't, that don't
mean
nothin'. And I don't want you to
check in your back pocket is. He
think I'm one of those dudes that the
grabbed the back of his trousers.
"Hey, I'm glad I'm not in your magazines write about, ya know. Cuz
position, man. YOU 're bustin' ass over I ain't. Ya know what I mean, don't
books. Man, that's bullshit. But that's ya? I ain't one of those dudes they
your problem, right ?He looked away call, 'John.'Ya know, 'why can't John
read? why can't John write?' That
and chuckled.
"I'll tell ya, man, even if I had the aint me. lean write and read probabucks to go to this school, I wouldn't. bly as good as you - even though I

"That's our broad policy. We are
people, but the USSR. Still, when we
also in the business of destabilizing
give aid to El Salvador of which there
governments favorable to Moscow's
is twice as much humanitarian aid
lugs,, and supporing governments
than military aid, the liberal press
that Moscow is trying to destabilize.
goes crazy.
"We'll give the job to a third party
The liberal press loves to believe
which will be financed and trained by Grenada editorial adds
that communism isn't so bad and that
the CIA. The Soviets use the KGB to
find and train their third parties. If to confusion of situation capitalism is just horrible. The press
just cringes when something like the
destabilizaUon doesn't wore through
third parties then we are prepared to
There are enough confusions about Korean Airplane incident occurs, so
use American brute force just as the the Grenada situation without adding instead of believing that the Russian
Soviets do when one of their covert to them. Your editorial "Mrs. leaders are evil, they make an excuse
operations fail."
Thatcher Calls the Kettle Black... " that we shouldn't have negative ste"What ever happened to diplomacy ignores the fact that it was Argentina reotypes. Well, I believe that commuwhere nations talked things out first, that attacked the Falkland Islands nism is horrible and I'm sure that this
before flexing their muscles?"
without declaration of war and the negative stereotype will never
"Our foreign policy is to use diplo- United States that attacked Grenada change.
John Nehrenz
macy only as a last resort, when all without declaration of war. What is
307 Compton
else fails. The president can't endan- more, Grenada is still a member of
ger the lives of 220 million Americans, the Commonwealth of America's "sonot to mention everyone else on the called" ally, the British Common- Ohio's public education
globe by using diplomacy, when the wealth of Nations. It would be inter- to see Improvement
only thing the other side understands esting to see the reaction to an
invasion by an ally of one of the - MB3 has been the year of national
is armed might."
reports on elementary and secondary
"It doesn t sound like a foreign American Virgin Islands.
education. The National Commission
policy that can last for a very long
on Excellence in Education Report,
Michael Mori
time. At some moment one side will
"A Nation at Risk," gained public
English professor
test the other to see if it's bluffing or
attention by creating a picture of
not."
educational mediocrity. The most re"Reagan doens't bluff," I said.
cent report of the Carnegie Founda"That was the true message of Gre- Communism 'terrible':
tion, "High School: A Report on
nada."
a
stereotype
that
sticks
American Secondary Education,"
"And Andropov?"
I am writing this letter in regards to points out that essentially schools can
"He doesn't bluff either. That was
Timothy Thompson's editorial in the rise no higher than the expectations
the true message of Afghanistan."
"So what do we have to look for- Oct. 18 edition. He wrote about our held for them
In spite of the financial problems
stereotypes of Russian people and
ward to?:'
facing public education in Ohio, sig"More of the same, with clearing their stereotypes of us.
First of all, the Russian people's nificant efforts are under way to
skies and light parachuting on Thursview of Americans and the capitalist improve our public education system.
day."
system is built totally on propaganda The State Board of Education has
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the from their communist government. adopted new minimum standards
When Russian children say that the which raise the requirements for
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
"capitalists wish to take over the graduation and which require written
world." you have to wonder. On the courses of study, competency testing
- respondother hand, our view of communism is for students at least three times durbuilt on pure fact. Most Americans ing their school experience and an
The News reserves the right to
The BG News Opinion Page is the
don't have a negative stereotype of intervention program for those stucampus forum for comme its re- reject letters or portions of letters
the Russian people but of the commu- dents who are not succeeding.
garding articles in The News or that are in bad taste, malicious or
Ohio became a national leader
nist system of totalitarian rule and
important issues concerning the libelous. All submissions are subthrough the Report of the Commission
repression of the people.
ject to condensation.
University and its community.
on
Articulation between Secondary
I've always believed that Russian
Address your comments to:
Letters to the Editor should not
people would want nuclear war about Schools and Colleges which was a
Editor
be longer than 200 words and guest
as much as we want it. But there is a joint effort between the State Board of
columns should not be longer than
The BG News
difference between the communist Education and the Ohio Board of
500 words.
government and ours. The ultimate Regents. Today, Ohio's college-bound
106 University Hall
goal of their comminist government is youth know that if they are to gain
domination of the world, on the other unconditional admission to the state
hand, the U.S. reason for building up universities, their high school curricnuclear weapons is for defensive pur"TKBGNEWS"
poses.
Russia repeatedly shows its want Clear Views
»«
Julia Thornton
Copy Editor
Vkkl Retahort
for total domination. For example, in
Monoolng Editor
Erin Etmont
Atn.-Copy Editor...,
.Deborah Schmook
its invasion of Afghanistan and its
Ant. Managing Editor..Carolyn Von Schaik
AMI. Copy Editor.
Rita Ferenoc
/•you KNOW, you CAW TEu.
continous backing of communist revoSpott W»or
Tom Huok
Editorial Editor...
JoHph Cray
lutionaries, for example, in El SalvaA LOT A6O0T" A. &l°.L. JUST
"•>»» Mltor
Micho.1 0. Towl.
Ant. Sport* Editor
i
MorcDalph
dor. Russia supplies over $10 million
\&1 HER. Sooles.
tntortolnmont Editor
Fan Mill.,
AMI. "Friday" Editor......
ll»a l. Inman
every day to Cuba, who then sends
"Wdoy" Wor
.....Scott t. Corpontar
Chief Photographer
...Potrlefc tandor
most of that to Nicaragua and they in
Student Adv. Mar
Gaorge E. S,n. Jr.
Wlro Editor
.Chrll Iruih
turn supply El Salvador. In Timothy
AMI. Copy Editor
Mary Clown
Production Supervitor
■.opart A. W.lch
Thompson's article he writes that the
U.S. advances on the little nations and
battles in the name of democracy.
Well, why shouldn't we fight for de*M —< fc.il—1. Oltk«.
mocracy, for example, in El SalvalOtUMvOTrtyHaA
M~M*I Gqw SMto Unl<wr,,ty
dor, when 85 percent of their citizens
lo*M*% GrMn. Ohio 43403
elect government by democratic
n\on. iimiia
means. But instead, that country is
Hmm:*a.m I,),*Monday rtvowflh
being taken over by communist revolutionaries who aren't fighting the

ulum should include four years of
English, three years of math, three
years of science, three years of social
studies, and, ill some cases, two years
of foreign language.
Decreasing discipline problems and
improving public attendance have
also been priorities' in our schools.
Recent data indicate that pupil attendance is improving and discussions
with teachers and administrators indicate that discipline has improved
significantly. Vocational education
and the education of the handicapped
are true success stories in our state.
We are proud of our schools; however, additional improvements need
to be made. We need to raise student
expectations, reward outstanding teaching, utilize the time available during the day most efficiently and
consider the possibility of a longer
school day and/or year. The advantages of early childhood education are
currently being studied by the State
Board of Education. Hence, the efforts to move toward excellence continue.
During the late 1960s and during
most of the 1970s, Ohio was characterized as the school closing state. Fiscal
problems in Ohio schools gained national attention. Our schools have had
to live with cuts in state funding as a
result of the state not being able to
generate sufficient funds to meet appropriation levels during the past
three years. Today we have a tax
structure in place that will keep our
schools open and ensure fiscal stability. Adequate funding must be assured if we are to continue our move
toward excellence. State Issue 3, if
approved by the voters, would destroy
fiscal stability. It is my studied opinion that it would take months and
perhaps years through the legislative
process to develop a proposal that
would be acceptable to replace the
taxes that would be repealed if Issues
2 and 3 were approved. The educational programs of our primary and
secondary students would suffer during that period.

dont even go to college." He raised
his chin and looked straight ahead.
"Shit, I don't need it." He glanced at
his watch.
"Wow. Hey, well I gotta get back to
work here, ya know. See ya later,
man. Later on."
He hurried back and reported to a
large, older man who pointed him in
the direction of a mammoth, crusty
wheelbarrow and a pile of rubble. He
picked up a shovel and began work- recollections from a one-way, 10minute conversation with a 19-yearold mason's apprentice named Billy.
He stopped me as I was walking by
the construction site on Thurstin Avenue and East Court Street.
Mark Di Vincenzo, a staff reporter
for the News, is a senior journalism
major from Seven Hills, Ohio.

UAO showing of 'Pyscho'
disorganized scene ,
I have lust been a victim of the lack
of organization of the UAO film division. "Psycho" was shown at Gish
Theater on Thursday, Oct. 17 at 8 pjn.
Because the theater was full and
there were a large number of people
who still wanted to see the movie. It
was shown again at 10 p.m. At this
time, the unorganization commenced,
of the people who had been
; outside of Gish at 8:30 to be
a seat didn't see the movie.
This could have been avoided. The
film division of UAO should have
expected the large crowd and showed
the film classic in the Main Auditorium or Math Science. It was stated
by a UAO usher that Thursday night
movies do not draw a large crowd.
This may be true, however, the fact
that "Psycho" is a suspense classic
and it was shown during the Halloween weekend should have been taken
into consideration. It was also stated
that the film had certain restrictions
that hindered it's showing in the Main
Auditorium. I am under the impression that the UAO movies are ordered
in advance. If they are ordered in
advance and these restrictions are not
compensated, unorganization is
shown on UAO's part. In addition, if
these movies are not ordered in
enough time to compensate for the
restriction, unorganization is also
shown. Another usher mentioned that
UAO was not at fault, that the people
who rushed the long line were at fault.
This is true to an extent, but, the same
usher told the crowd that he would not
show the film at 10:00 if the movie
goers didn't form two lines. Two lines
were not formed, and the movie was
shown. Ushers should restrain from
issuing iiMtTuifatma they cannot support.
Finally, I'd like to present a proposal for better organization for the film
division of UAO. A numbered ticket
system should be institituted for free
movies. This way, there will be no
false expectation for movie-goers who
stand in line for over an hour.

Fnnklln B. Walter
Superintendent ol Public Instruction
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VDTs, blurring linked

Reviewing courses

Olscamp dissatisfied
by Nancy Beach
staff reporter

The production of what he
termed "educated persona" and
the types of courses currently required by most' majors was the
focus of University President Dr.
Paul (Mscamp's address to the faculty yesterday.
Olscamp during the first forum
on the Roles and Mission of the
University, said be believed the
courses required by most University departments are not sufficient
to warrant certification as an "educated person." He added many
departments grant students degrees which are not in agreement
with what the University's purpose
should be.
"Many universities, and this University included, have permitted
students to be certified by degrees
as educated persons when in fact
they are not, Olscamp said.
Olscamp said a university should
be "a storehouse of knowledge, a
place to conduct research and a
place of transmission of knowledge
toothers."
He added that a university is a
place where people of diverse professional backgrounds, different
personalities and different beliefs
come together for these purposes,
and with the curriculum remaining
as it is, these purposes are not as
well served as they could be.

Nov. 2, 1983
8:00 pm -10:00 pm

'

by Don Lee
reporter

OLSCAMP SAID he has obtained
several students' transcripts
where a degree was granted even
though a math, lab-science, English literature, history, foreign
language or philosophy courses
had not been taken, and others who
had taken some but not enough of
the selections.
He proceeded to go through a list
of such transcripts of students
from different colleges and named
what disciplines were neglected.
Olscamp said he believed students, in order to become educated
persons, should have solid backgrounds in law, science, foreign
language, humanities, the fine arts
and social sciences as well as in the
designated major. He said he believed skills such as being able to
analyze, measure and judge ideas
and concepts were an important Paul Olscamp
part of being an educated person. A
solid background in various disciplines is important in developing redesigning of the current course
these skills, he added.
requirements in all colleges.
Olscamp also said that knowledge of other countries besides the
job is to educate students,
United States was an important not"Our
create student credit hours,
part of becoming truly educated.
Olscamp said.
HE OUTLINED several things
that could be done to remedy the
He said he would like to encoureroblems be believes exist - one age changes in curriculum requireeing a required summer research ments as part of the goal to
Erogram, another being a five-year improve the Univeristy role and
accalaureate program, and the mission and said he hoped his sugthird and most feasible being a gestions would be taken seriously.
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Frequent users of video display
terminals may be subject to minor
vision problems, such as eyestrain,
headaches or blurred vision, according to the Columbus-based Ohio Optometric Association.
VDTs are the cathode-ray tubes,
similar to television screens, which
make up the display component of
microcomputers or remote computer
terminals.
According to Dr. Kenneth Gortz,
OAA president and Bucyrus, Ohio,
optometrist. OAA singled out VDTs
and excluded television from its
warning because VDTs are viewed
from a shorter distance for a longer
time.
The human eye is made for distant
viewing, Gortz said, and is not designed for the close working distance
of the VDT screen. Gortz also cited
poor screen contrast and poor lighting

as causing many of the VDT-related
eye problems.
Area eye specialists have reported
cases of mild eyestrain related to
VDT use among University students.
Dr. John Archer, an optometrist in
Bowling Green, said he has had students come to him with "vague complaints of eyestrain and blurred
vision."
Dr. Robert Neville, Bowling Green
opthalmologist, cited the poor resolution (image sharpness) of the 80-column VDT screen as a major cause of
VDT-related eye problems, as well as
prolonged close-range viewing of the
screens.
"THE HUMAN eye was not meant
to read constantly eight to 10 hours a
day," Neville said.
Both Archer and Neville recommend taking frequent breaks when
using VDTs. and Gortz suggests periodically looking up from the screen
and focusing the eyes on a more

Beer prompts fight
Certain party guests don't like the
idea that open beer containers cannot
be exposed in dorm hallways.
A disturbance broke out in Rodgers
Quadrangle Saturday night when a
party guest who was not a University
student refused to leave his can of
beer behind at the urging of a female
party guest.

I
I
I
I

I

When one of the male residents
tried-to stoo him, the disgruntled
guest struck him and a fight ensued.
Many nearby hall occupants emptied
their rooms and came to the rescue,
but the resident was already bleeding
and had to be transported to Wood
County Hospital. Police were called
as soon as the fight began, but when
they arrived, the hall was cleared.
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LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY
• • Roost Beef
Plotter. II a.m.-Gone. $3.00: 2 for I
Pizza. 5p.m.^9 D.m.
TUESDAY • * Free cup of Soup
with any Salad. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
SMORGASBORD - l I am 4 p.m.
For Only $3.00

WEDNESDAY • • Spaghetti
Dinner, II a.m.-9 p.m.. $1.50.
THURSDAY • • lasagno Din
ner, II a.m.-9 p.m., $1.50.
FRIDAY • Pizza ond Salad
Smorgasbord. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., $3.00

SATURDAY • * lurrHo, n
a.m.-9 p.m.. $2.99: * 3 Tocos. II
a.m.-9 p.m.
SUNDAY •
a.m. til 10 p.m.

SENIORS-LAST WEEK
To Have Your Senior Portrait Taken
for the 1984 Yearbook!
Come to the KEY: 310 Student Services
orCall: 372-0086 For an Appointment

TIME IS RUNNING
OUT!

Smorgasbord.

distant object in order to relax the eye
muscles, which are not designed to
focus continually on objects at the
close working range associated with
VDTs.
"No muscle in the body is supposed
to be under constant contraction (necessary to focus at close range),"
Gortz said.
Gortz also suggests that any notes
or other reference copy used should
be kept at about the same distance
from the eyes as the screen. This
eliminates the constant changing of
focus as the eye shifts between screen
and notes.
Other suggestions offered by Gortz
include proper room lighting and
proper adjustment of screen contrast.
Gortz said for more severe cases,
he prescribes corrective lenses which
may only have to be worn on the Job,
and he warns if minor eye problems
caused by VDTs are allowed to go
untreated and heavy VDT use continues, nearsightedness may result.
Correction
Last Friday's edition of the News
reported that two people were arrested and charged with receiving
stolen property after stealing and
harboring a fire hydrant in Founders Quadrangle, 12 Mooney Hall.
This was one of the rooms found to
contain stolen streetsigns, but it
was not the room containing the
hydrant. The correct room was 203
Lowry Hall in Founders. Also,
there were five, not two. people
arrested for the offense. The News
regrets the errors.

NORTH END PIZZA
352-7734 FREE DELIVERY
110 W. Poe
ORDER ANY 16" PIZZA
AND RECEIVE A FREE
2-LITER BOTTLE OF COKE.
JUST ASK FOR IT WHEN
PLACING YOUR ORDER
OFFER ENDS 11-5-83

LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY — 11-2 any mini-sub.
$1.50. 5-9 — Two for one. Buy large '
or medium, get next size smaller
free.
TUESDAY — 11-2 — Free cup of
soup with any salad. Inside Only. 5-9
— Smorgasbord — All the Pizza and
Salad You Can Eot. $3.50.
WEDNESDAY -11-9- Spaghetti
and five pieces bread. Pick-up or Inside. $1.50.
THURSDAY - n -9 - Lasogna ft 3
pieces bread. Pick-up or Inside
$1.50.
FRIDAY — II until it's gone. Roast
Beef Platter $3.25.
SUNDAY - 11.9 _ All the Pizza
ond Salad You Con Eat. Inside OnlvJ
$3.50.
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Meet the contenders for city council
At-large candidates
would hurt chances of such legislation
passing.
Issue 3, she added, would take
Daring a year when local election money away from public education
concara are clouded by three state .and force tuition to be raised.
iaauea, local Democrat Sheilah Fulton
and Republican Ed Miller are running
"PASSAGE WOULD put us back to
for the at-large city council seat.
where we were before (former Governor James) Rhodes passed the SO
Fulton, chairperson of the Board of percent tax hike," she said. "Passage
Public Utilities, said the state issues (of Issue 3) would destroy (public)
are important even in the local elec- schools and increase tuition for coltion. Fulton has come out in opposi- leges, plus hurt handicapped protion to Issue 1.
grams.
"Anyone who can sign a contract,
Miller, said he does not like the way
get married, or be drafted, should be
the 90 percent tax increase was forced
able to have a beer," she saidupon the people.
Miller, a resident of the community
"I do not believe that the increase
for 21 years, also opposes Issue 1.
"The majority of Is- and 20-year-old was handled in the way it should have
people are mature people. I think been" he said, adding Issues 2 and 3
we're foolish in thinking we should will allow voters to decide whether
change the whole thing to 21," he said. Ohio government acted accordingly
when It initiated the 90 percent tax.
Fulton said passage of Issue, 2,
which would require a 60 percent
Miller said people have been scared
majority vote on all tax legislation, into believing Issues 2 and 3 could

by Jefl James and
Carolyn Von Scho*
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drastically hurt education, but,
should they pass, Miller said government will find alternate means to
raise the money.
In dealing with the resident-student
conflict, Fulton said people must realise University students are not the
whole problem. She said more interaction between residents and students
is the solution.
Miller also supports the need for
greater community interaction.
"I've got five children, all college
graduates and three from this University," he said. "I think I understand
the college person real well and I
think I understand the homeowner
real well."
To ease student-resident tensions,
Miller suggested combined meetings
of the two groups.
"Each problem has to be taken
separately to determine the severity
of it ana figure out some kind of
solution," he said.

First ward candidates
Mayberry said he does not know if
the problem will ever be resolved but
mentioned a possible solution to the
student/permanent resident conflict.
"At the beginning of the year when
students come back, block off the
street and have a party," be said.
"Let the students and residents get to
know each other." Mayberry said he
realized this may be unrealistic but
hopes it would allow residents and
students to understand the other's
situation.
Marsden, professor of popular culture, said the first ward has some
unique situations.
"This ward is, of course, divided by
the University and the town residents," Marsden, said. "This creates
Kcial problems for all residents
tarea."
Marsden said special problems
such as the Troup Street noise incident can be resolved. This is a problem that has haunted city election
issues, but is of special interest to the
first-ward councilman.
Marsden said that by creating bet

by Jefl Jome* ond
Corolyn Von Scholk

With the student/resident problems
in the city as complex as ever, Republican Alan Mayberry, Democrat
Michael Marsden ana Independent
Ted Behnken, believe they have solutions.
All three men want to be the new
city councilman of the first ward.
Mayberry. assistant prosecuting attorney, said be sees a number of
issues affecting the city. He is in
direct opposition to State Issue 1.
"In Bowling Green, I see Issue 1 as
a problem just because four or five of
the bars would end up closing or come
close to it," he said. "All we need is
more empty buildings in Bowling
Green."
Loss of jobs and loss of payroll tax
revenues were also some of his concerns.
Mayberry added that passage of
Issue 1 could result in an increase in
off-campus parties, making noise
complaints in the city more frequent.

Thief steals flag near Hanna Hall
It isn't stars and stripes
forever in University parking lot A. In broad daylight, a "patriotic thief"
was fearless enough to
steel an American flag flying from the flagpole Sunday afternoon in the lot
behind Hanna Hall.
According to Dean Gerkens, associate director of

Tuesday Special

Public Safety, the flag,
raised by The Department
of Public Safety Dew halfmast on behalf of America's involvement in Grenada.
Gerkens expressed disappointment and concern
over the matter.
"It is pretty pathetic,"
he said. "It was for the

(you'll need them soon)
Asst. colors - styles

Applications - The Student
Wellness Center is currently accepting applications for peer advisors for
the 1964-85 academic year.
Applications are available

' 1/4 off
Tues. Eve. open 'till 9:00

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

the great
amencan
. smokeout
Nov. 17

T< Marian crar may

BLAST
BALL STATE

by Nancy Beach
stall reporter

"About six months ago,
the entire flag was taken ropes cut and all," he said.

from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday at The
Well, second floor of the
Student Health Center.
Graduate as well as undergraduate students are encouraged to apply.
Application deadline is

Job opportunities in
banking have changed so
rapidly the Ohio Banker's
Association has found it
rjfitable to send advisers
Interested groups to provide information about
_, according to William Creed, president and
chief executive officer of
the Andover Bank, Andover, Ohio.

Friday, Nov. 11, at 4 p.m.
Bloodmobile - The Red
Cross Bloodmobile is accepting appointments for
donating blood during Nov.
7-10. CaU 372-2775 between
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays
for an appointment.

CABARET
DIRECTOR

On Issue 1 because you are a responsible Adult.
On Issue 2 because minority rule should not finance state
government.
On Issue 3 because your education costs are high enough.

"Even the tellers now
use a computer of sorts,
and they nave to have
some knowledge of data
processing,"
Creed said.
r
'We can get information

Date of performance: FEB 1,2, 3

"PEOPLE IN banking
are going to be salespeople
in the future. We have to
show that we can provide a
better service than the
bank next door," Creed
said. "These people have
to know what they are sett- .
in*" u m
He added that in the past
people have thought of
banks as being forbidding
and unfriendly.
"They used to have those
bis iron bars in front of tbe
teDer's windows, and now
you will find lobbies that
are pretty open," Creed
said.
He said banking, because of its changing status and its integral part in
society, is a good field in
which to consider a career.
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Falcon Club Member.
Festival Series of the College of Musical Arts, Board Member.
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of Channel 57.

He also said people who
are thinking of looking for
a job in a bank should know
how to sell services.

Creed said now banks
use computers to a great
extent, and this has created a big demand for people with knowledge of
computer science, particularly data processing.

Apply in UAO office until
Nov. 18, 1983

today
jc.-x*l
- ■
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VOTE"NO"

now that we never could
before.
"Banks are becoming
more competitive. We are
training our people in public relations ana teaching
them how to deal with
other people," Creed said

Creed, who is a banking
adviser for the association,
spoke to a group of students last week in the University Commuter Center
. about the changing opportunities to help student*
realize what banking now
entails.
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Bank advisers
provide info

noticed missing an hour
later.
The American flag was
brand new, and it was not
the first time a flag had
been stolen from the pole,
Gerkens said.

-datelineNov. 1, 1983

One Day Only

EARMUFFS

Marines who are in Grenada, and somebody goes
and takes it down. It really
burnt me."
Public Safety had been
raising the flag every day
from 8 a.m. to 5p.m. weekdays, but since Grenada,
they have been leaving it
up on weekends. It was last
seen at 3 p.m. Sunday and

tor communication between the students and the local residents, the
problem will begin to fade.
"The students should be introduced
to at least one resident when he begins
his or her University career,"
Marsden said. "This would get this
interaction going between the two
parties and hopefully create a better
respect for each others needs."
Marsden, in consideration of bis
constituents, is opposed to Issue 1.
Ted Behnken, unit director in
Treadway is a write-in candidate tor
first-ward council.
Behnken also said the major problem in the first ward is between University students and the residents of
the community.
in "I would like to establish a interface committee made up of administration, residents, students and city
members who could handle any problem that would come up," Behnken
said.
Behnken said he intends to vote no
on Issue 1 because the 19 law has not
been given the chance to work.
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Tax hits self-employed
(AP)-- For workers
WASHINGTON (AP)
paid $37,800 or more annually, the
Social Security tax will rise by $140.70
next year, and the bite on the selfemployed will be much stiffer, the
government said yesterday.
The Social Security Administration
said the amount of income subject to
the payroll tax will increase automatically under law from $35,700 to $37,800 on Jan. 1.
That will make the maximum tax
on an individual employee $2,532.60,
up from this year's top of $2,391.90.
Employers and the self-employed
will face even stiffer increases at the
top, with some self-employed forced
to shell out $933.45 more in payroll
taxes.
In all, 8 million people will pay an
extra $2 billion in Social Security
taxes because of the higher income
ceiling, spokesman James Brown
said.
Also yesterday, Social Security be-

Ua||ow~pn caution Str^S^H
■ Va*

Ban
gan using banknote paper instead of
cardboard for all its new and replacement cards to discourage counterfeiters. The agency issues about 10
million new or replacement cards
annually. The old cards are still valid.

by Associated Press

EMPLOYERS AND the self-employed will pay the most because of
tax increases adopted by Congress
last April as part of a rescue plan for
the beleaguered old age, survivors
and disability insurance program.
The payroll tax will remain at 6.7
percent for employees in 1984, but will
climb to 7 percent for employers.
Congress gave employees a one-time
tax credit of 0.3 percentage points
next year to keep their levy the same.
Thus, employees making $35,700 or
less next year will not pay any extra
Social Security tax.
But the maximum tax paid by employers on a worker's earnings will
rise in 1984 to $2,646, an increase of
$254.10.

. reports of tampering
were few over the weekend, but the
caution of parents and authorities was
in evidence everywhere.
"We by to discourage children,
especially the younger ones, from
going out on their own at night, in
light of last year," said James Blaise,
principal of Hamilton Elementary
School in Mount Vernon, N.Y.

I Va# W V^ V^ I

Little ghosts and goblins ventured
out for trick or treat yesterday as
America celebrated Halloween, one
year after the candy-tampering
scares that followed the Tylenol poi-

Elementary schools throughout
Westchester County, N.Y., held Halloween parties and some neighborhoods had goblin festivals to take the

V*# KA VA

place of door-to-door brick or treating.
Lily Garcia of Anaheim, Calif,
said, "Some people don't even give
out candy anymore because they
don't want to be accused of anything," so she set up carnival booths
and games in her garage. She bought
$28 worth of candy as prizes and
asked neighbors to contribute a bag of
candy each.
The 31 Indianapolis fire stations
gave away candy Sunday night to
costumed children, and Seattle police
encouraged adults handing out beats
to affix their names and addresses to
candy packages.
ABOUT St Catholic school students
in St. Paul, Minn., devoted their trick
or treating to collecting canned goods,
cereal and potatoes for the city's
needy.
The Food and Drug Administration
said that of 270 reported tamperings

Quake in Turkey kills 1,126
ERZURUM, Turkey the townships and sur(AP) - The earthquake rounding villages of Horathat killed at least 1.126 san. Narman and Pasinler
people in eastern Turkey in the eastern province of
left 25,000 people homeless Erzurum and in Sarikamis
in the windswept mountain in the province of Kara.
ranges bordering the So- But the quake was felt in
viet Union. Freezing tem- six other eastern provperatures and snow inces.
delayed rescue efforts in
Horasan had at least 756
the remotest villages and dead: in Narman 147 were
endangered the survivors. killed, in Pasinler 23 died,
An announcement by the and in Sarikamis 54 were
martial law command: said killed, authorities said.
at least 534 people were
THE GOVERNOR of Hoseriously injured.
Officials feared the rasan, Azmi Yesil, said no
word had been heard yet
death toll would rise.
The quake, which struck from seven villages in his
at 7:12 Sunday morning district.
Erzurum is headquardestroyed 50 villages and
left 44 of them without a ters for Turkey's 3rd
building standing, authori- Army, which guards the
360-mile border with the
ties said.
Villagers quickly buried Soviet Union, and lies at an
their dead and rescuers altitude of 6,500 feet surhoping to find survivors rounded by snow-capped
dug through the mud-brick mountains.
Rescue teams said peorubble of devastated setple without shelter after
tlements.
The heaviest damage nightfall could freeze to
and loss of life occurred in death and special winter

tents were required urgently.
The Turkish air force
flew in relief supplies from
the Red Crescent organization - Turkey's Red Cross.
Officials said they sent in
3,100 tents, over 6,000 blankets and 800 bottles of
blood plasma so far.
Turks responding to repeated radio broadcasts
lined up in front of Red
Crescent centers in major
cities to donate blood.

WHEN THE quake hit

ELECT

WARREN LOTZ

the village of Koyunorun,
most adults were out tending to their fields and
cattle. The victims caught
in the collapsing houses
were children still asleep
in their beds, villagers told
reporters.
President Kenan Evren,
who flew to the disaster
area yesterday morning,
was unable to reach the
Koyunorun because the
Eath leading to it was
locked by huge rocks.
In Azap, 30 miles east of
Erzurum, villagers per-

formed quick burial ceremonies, washing bodies on
wooden planks according
to Moslem custom, draping them in white shrouds
and loading them on the
back of tractors for burial
in the cemetery outside of
town.
By dusk yesterday army
rescue teams had still not
reached Azap and the grim
task of searching for Dodies fell to the townspeople.
All the residents were accounted for - 22 of them
dead.

IV/I
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at Halloween last year, only 5 percent
were confirmed.
Several social scientists said it was
important to keep Halloween alive
because children benefit from the
scary fantasy.
University of Minnesota sociologist
Gary Fine said the holiday allows
youngsters to experience a bit of
danger within socially acceptable
"The essence of Halloween is that
youngsters are out on a dark night,
with power for this one night," said
Fine.
The National Candy Wholesalers
Association, concerned about sales on
what is normally their second-busiest
time of the year, hired psychologist
Joyce Brothers to appear in TV spots
promoting the holiday.
A child psychologist in Beverly

I VOV VM

Hills, Calif., Helmut Wursten, said:
"The fun has been taken out of Halloween. .. Twenty years ago, it used
to be a thing of joy. If that hasn't been
destroyed, it's at least been drastically modified."
AMONG HALLOWEEN incidents
making their way onto the nation's
police blotters were the gunshot
woundings of two South Amboy, N.J-,
police officers by a man wearing a
mask and dressed as a cowboy. A 43year-old man was arrested.
In Detroit, arsonists and pranksters
set more than 400 fires at several
schools, commercial buildings,
homes, garages and trash cans Sunday as part of the traditional "Devil's
Night" mischief on the night before
Halloween. The police attributed the
pranks to youngsters and said one
man died in a blaze at his home.

■VALUABLE COUPON!

when 'instant' is too slow.. that's a job for our

Mi dice's
To be eligible
lor special
discount price.
coupon mutt
accompany
order.
quick print, inc.
111 South Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
Standard Reduction at No Extra Charge!

TOLLEGE NIGHT
REC CLUB/SRC RUN FOR LIFE
WHAT:
WHEN:
WHERE:

5K (3.1 miles) and 1 mile Fun Run
Saturday, No«*mtir IS, 19M. 1 mile 11:00 am. 5K ll:30om. Registration 10:00 orr.
Bowling Green State University Intromural Fields, located on the west side ol the
stadium oil Mercer Rd.

AWARDS:

BURY
BALL
STATE
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Pmes lor th- 5K »inners:The first

P«K«

mole and, lemole will be,honored »c"i then names

engraved or. a perpetual ptooue kepi or. display in the Eppler Souih Corrrplwl.SGSU }l addmon. each will .ece.-e a 15
gill certilKote. The lusl pkxe winners m eoth oge group will receive o '5 gift certificate

••Free SRC Club Pool rental to the organization/club/housing unit that has tht
largest number of participants registered.
'3 (5K) and '1 (1 mile)

CHILDREN $9
Hamburger or Hot Dog with Choice of Potato
and Pudding or Gelatin.

PQNDEBQS&

VISORS WILL BE GIVEN TO THE FIRST SO ENTRIES
ENTRY FEE:

ADULTS '1.99
A Chopped Steak or Filet of Fish Dinner with Baked Potato,
Warm Rollwilh Butter and Our All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bor, or
Enioy a Ribeye Steak Dinner Complete for |uit $2.49.

'3.50 the day of the race (10:00 am)

"4-9 R/W—>^

Register at:

1544E. WoosterSt

i

Student Recreation Center
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

KJSU Student Kecreetion Center

Hereyisthe inside story
of our new
Birttermilk Biscuits.

iyar mr n— BuW"T*> BMDJH »0 *—*
and atocaua> Cauat *a mat* 'am t» good
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Warren Lotz

To Be Your Really
Full Time Judge.
Paid for by loti for Judge Commit!..: Joyce loti. Tr.cn. 311
N.Mo.n St., Bowling GrMn. Oft. 434OT.
wwlA^m^„1

— NowFeaturing —
Fresh-tokod SuttermlHt Biscuit. Mode From Scratch

"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

i^ntucky Fried Chicken
1020 N. Main - B.G. - 352-2061

of Cafe Vienna. It's a light and cinnamony'touch of class. And just one of six deliriously different flavors!
from General Foods* ■
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS* INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
_±_j, _

■state/world'
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Opponents object to finishing power plant
CINCINNATI (AP) - Opponents of
the stalled Zimmer Nuclear Power
Station urged federal regulators yesterday to reject Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co.'s plan to finish the plant,
saying CG&E cannot be trusted.
Opponents called a news conference
to publicize their demand that the
federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission reject CG&E's "course of action"
to finish Zimmer, a project plagued
by construction problems and costoverruns. They said CG&E is responsible for the plant's problems and the
utility's proposal to complete Zimmer
leaves CG&E in charge with only
token public oversight.

Addressing reporters at City Hall
were Rick Anderson, chairman of the
anti-Zimmer citizens' group Miami
Valley Power Project, and Thomas
Devine, the group's lawyer. Devine is
with the Washington-based Government Accountability Project, a private organization that aids
whistleblowers who complain about
the actions of government or corporate entities.
"There is no new CG&E. The quality-control practices and assurances
are just as dishonest as they ever
have been," Devine said. "There is no
basis to trust CG&E."

BRUCE STOECKUN, a CG*E

spokesman, said the utility had no
comment on Devine's complaints.
Asked about the accusation that
CG&E cannot be trusted, Stoecklin
said, "We certainly don't think that's
true, no."
Devine released a letter he said he
sent to James Keppler, the NRC's
Chicago-region administrator whose
area includes Zimmer. The letter said
CG&E used vague and dangerous
welding procedures at Zimmer, including failure to use "purge gas" to
eliminate air bubbles and oxidation

that could cause the welds to later
crack under pressure.
He also alleged that welders
weren't put through a valid retesting
program, feedwater pipes buried in
concrete have corroded and aren't
useable, and tendons needed to control tension and maintain strength in
the reactor containment building
weren't installed.
Devine asked the NRC to require a
construction quality-assurance review independent of CG&E, full public
participation in overseeing the Zimmer project and full re-inspections of
all Zimmer hardware.

THE PRESS conference came a
day before NRC officials are to conduct two public sessions in Cincinnati
on CG&E's "course of action" plan,
which describes a proposed management restructuring to complete Zimmer. The first session is a public
meeting between NRC and CG&E
officials. The second is a hearing at
which NRC personnel will gather public comment on CG&E's proposal.
CG&E's plan proposes an oversight
committee that would include some
members of the utility's board of
directors and a "respected community leader," who would report to

CG&E's full board.
Opponents on the Cincinnati City
Council have proposed establishing
an appointed, five-member public
panel to help oversee Zimmer.
Last November, the NRC halted all
safety-related construction at Zimmer, located on the Ohio River 27
miles upstream from Cincinnati, because of reports of possible defects in
pipe welds and other construction
problems. The NRC said the order
stands until the agency approves
CG&E's proposed quality-assurance
review.

'Raintree' child gets adopted

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peoce Corp* voturvr* wrty rhetf Ingenulry and ftexibttoy
ore os virol os rhetr o>Qreei They'll reN you rhey ore helping
rhe world's poorest peoples oirom self sufficiency In fhe areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development and heokh services. And they'll ted you about
rhe rewords of hands on career experience overseas They'll
red you it's the roughest Job you'l ever love.

MANSFIELD (AP) Nicole Renee Howe left the
Raintree last week after
living there for the
two years - the first
to move from the facility
for profoundly mentally retarded children into an
adoptive home.
Nicole's new mother, Diane, flew from Racine,
Wis., to take her precious
bundle home last Wednes-

SEE. What It's Like To Be A Peace
Corps Volunteer. Wednesday, Nov. 2
3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Union
Alumni Room. FREE FILM! For more
info call toll free 1-800-521-8686

day to a family which includes a father, Ron, and
five retarded and handicapped brothers and sisters for Nicole. The Howes
live in a typical three-bedroom ranch house and
Howe, 43. is a senior
claims adjuster for a life
insurance company.
Mrs. Howe. SB, quit her
when they adopted
first multiple-hand-

UNIVERSITY THEATRE/ECAP
PRESENTS
TALKIN' 'BOUT LOVE
N

COOPfRATON WITH THf ETHNIC CULTUOAl ARTS PHOGAAM

November 1 - 4

JOE E. BROWN
THEATRE 8:00 PM

PEACE CORPS

TICKETS $1.50 AT THE DOOR
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icapped child in 1978.
Adoption of Nicole was ap
proved by the Fra
County Children's Services
Center at Columbus, which
would provide no background on the child.
Although Nicole, 2V4, had
received love and attention
from the staff at Raintree,
a publicly funded home for
the profoundly retarded,
volunteer helper Lorna
Ackerman of New Washington often wished Nicole
could have a family.
Ackerman, who has
adopted a multiple-handicapped child herself, said
she would have liked to
adopt Nicole, but events
with her own child made it
impossible.
"I MADE UP my mind
to find Nicole a mommy
and daddy," Ackerman
said. She learned through
Exceptional Parent magazine about the Howes and
told them about Nicole.
The Howes decided Nicole

would fit into their family
perfectly.
To ease the minds of the
Raintree staff, the Howes
sent a picture scrapbook of
Nicole's new family. Besides the faces of her new
siblings, it showed Nicole's
new room and the Howe's
fully equipped therapy
room.
Ackerman said Nicole
was "an empty shell"
when she arrived at the
Raintree but soon began to
recognize people. Now
weighing about 20 pounds,
Nicole is being weaned
from a feeding tube used at
night to guarantee her
proper nutrition. Nicole
has cerebral palsy, but
Raintree officials believe
she may have normal intelligence. They know she has
some language skills and
responds to tier environment and to touch.
According to her diagnosis, Nicole suffered damage to the parts of her

brain that control her ability to move.
Mrs. Howe said Nicole
has the highest intelligence
of all her adopted children.
The Howe family's other
children, ranging in age
from 3 years to 9 years,
have a variety of handicaps. A sixth child died in
1980. at age 5. He had lived
with the Howes about two
years.
NICOLE IS the first outof-state adoption for the
Howes, who can't have
children on their own.
Mrs. Howe's typical day
begins at 4 a.m., when she
passes out 42 medications.
She and her husband get
two children onto a school
bus at 6:30 a.m. The last
child leaves at 8:05 a.m.
All her children, except
Andrew, go to school.
Because of problems
finding a suitable babysitter, the Howes get out only
once or twice a year. "Our
lives are our children," she
said.

48% of Ohio likes Reagan
CINCINNATI (AP) - University of Cincinnati
pollsters said yesterday
their statewide survey of
Ohioans doesn't support
the perception that women
are necessarily more
likely than men to disapprove of President Reagan's job performance.

The university's Institute for Policy Research
said, based on its October
random telephone sam6ling of 777 adults across
hio, that 48 percent of
Ohioans currently approve
of Reagan's general performance in office. The
approval rate was 49 per-

cent among men and 48
percent among women; the
researchers said.
They made their disclosure in the university's bimonthly "Ohio Poll," a
series of telephone samplings done on various topics.

U.S.-USSR
halt plan
for testing
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate yesterday rejected 58 to 40 a resolution
calling for the United
States and the Soviet Union
to reach agreement on a
mutually verifiable freeze
on the testing, production
and deployment of nuclear
weapons.
The vote was the high
water mark so far on a
grass roots movement to
put pressure on both Soviet
and American leaders to
halt the arms race by simply calling it off.
A similar resolution was
approved in the Democratcontrolled House earlier
this year, but until now,
there had been no vote in
the full Senate.
The resolution was attached to a critical debt
limit bill which must be
approved for the federal
government to continue to
borrow funds, and thus
continue to operate.
The freeze proposal, opposed by President Reagan, came to Congress
after hundreds of local organisations around, the
country gathered petitions,
and raised money to get
the idea taken seriously in
Washington.
"I befieve the U.S. public
is at the head of the pack,"
said Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass who introduced the resolution.
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sports/wrap
SOCCE!?

RUGBY

HOCKEY •

Bowling Green 15

Akron 2

Central Michigan 14

Bowling Green 1

Bowling Green's club rugby team
captured three wins over the University of Cincinnati last weekend.

Last weekend, Bowling Green's
hockey team swept a weekend
series from Michigan Tech 6-5
and 5-1.

FOOTBALL .

"
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MENS/WOMENS CC
Bowling Green's women's and
men's cross country teams took
first and second respectively at
the Mid-American Conference
I Championships In Muncie lnd.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Bowling Green's women's golf
team finished third in the Lady
Falcon Invitational last weekend.

McClure-Hunter heroics key BG win
by Tom Hlsek
sports editor

It is often said one's harshest critic
is himself. And, for almost 60 minutes
on Saturday afternoon, Bowling
Green quarterback Brian McClure
probably had a few words with himself. But, with only four ticks of a
second hand, McClure tossed his own
doubts and those of any other Perry
Field doubter right out the window.
With the Falcons behind by five
points to Central Michigan, and five
Interceptions staring him in the eye.
McClure engineered an 80-yard BG
drive, capping it with an eight-yard
touchdown pass to Stan Hunter as
time expired in the game - throwing
into an end zone that was more hectic
than Times Square at rush hour.
AND IN THE END. 13,775 fans,
some of whom were calling for backup quarterback Dayne Palsgrove
right until the end, had something to
celebrate about. The 15-14 win, which
came with the help of two controversial calls against the Chippewas during the 6:11 drive, moved the Falcons
into a third place tie with Ball State
and CMU in the Mid-American Conference.
"We knew we had to score on that
last drive,"BG tight end Mark Dowdell said after the game in which he
tied the school record with 13 receptions. "We hadn't scored in the fourth
quarter this year and we wanted it
bad."
During the final drive, the Falcons
had used a combination of full-house
backfields and shotgun formations.
With the full-house, the Falcons had
gained two crucial first downs on
McClure keepers, and the shotgun
had served its purpose of giving the
sophomore quarterback the needed
time to peck-away at the Chippewa
defense.
The ball was on the CMU-24 when
the Falcons received their first dose
of aid. With McClure looking for Dowdell, CMU safety Jim Bowman, who
had scored the Chips' first touchdown
whistled for pass interference at the
CMU 7.

ONLY 54 TICKS were left on the
clock, but BG was a lot closer to its
Cl. But, after a McClure sack and
passes for no significant gain, BG
was down to 11 ticks and its last
timeout.
McClure tried to find Hunter in the
end zone on the next play, but Bowman had Hunter covered just well
enough to deny him the catch - but a
CMU player was called for being
offsides and BG had its last chance.
Redemption was at their fingertips,
and the Falcons took full advantage
with the McClure-Hunter connection,
making their 468 yards in total off ense
seem just a little more worthwhile.
"It was just a great throw and
that's the one that counted," BG head
coach Denny Stolz said. "It's a goal
line pass that has a lot of varieties out
of it The only thing that is structured
is the quarterback's initial reaction
and fake - he doesn't really know
where the receivers will be going.
"They covered Dowdell on the goal
line, but Hunter was open. We also
had the flanker standing at the goal
post. He (McClure) really just firmed
It in there."
IT WOULD HAVE been tough to
predict how the game would nave
ended, looking at the opening quarter
in which 21 points were tossed on the
scoreboard.
Bowman's interception return
came off of BG's first possession, yet
BG waited only 17 seconds to return
the scoring favor - with McClure
hooking up with Hunter on a 90-yard
touchdown pass to knot the score at
seven. But, the Chippewas came back
on their next possession, using a fakefield goal attempt to turn an 81-yard
drive into a 14-7 advantage on a Curtis
Adams one-yard run.
Although BG was eating up plenty
of yardage, mistakes were foiling any
attempts to even the score. BG had
the bill three times in the second
quarter, with two drives ending on
interceptions and the other on a fumble. It could have been worse, the
Falcons fumbled five times in the
game, but lost only one.
In the third quarter, the Falcon
defense which yielded only 50 yards in

Lady runners win MAC;
men harriers get second
by Karl Smith
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's cross
country team won its fourth consecutive Mid-American Conference title, and the men's squad ran
to a second place finish at the MAC
championships at Lakeview Golf
Course outside of Muncie, lnd.
For the women, it was not only
their fourth straight title, but their
second title won by only one point,
as they barely edged Western
Michigan

Once again it was the team's
Xthat saved the day for the
ns as Pat Panchak, who had
been BG's top runner in its last
several meets, was struck down by
tonsilitis only three hours before
the team left for the race. Panchak
was BG's number one runner at the
Ail-Ohio meet.
"We knew that it would be a very
close race," BG coach Sid Sink
said, "but the caliber of this team
really came through."
WMU CAPTURED the top three
':, but could only manage to
i one other runner in the top 80.
y Schenkel's fourth place finish was tops for the Falcons, only
three seconds ahead of Sara Collas.
Teri Gindksberger finished ninth
and Laura Murphy 12th, to round
out BG's top four.
BG's top four runners captured
All-MAC honors which is the first
time for Collas and Murphy, the
second for Schenkel, and the third
for Gindlesberger.
The other BG runners were
Laura Ryder, who finished 18th,
team captain Jennie Groves, finishing 16th,and Helen Poe, who
finished 21st Poe, a sophomore,
was added as the last-minute replacement for Panchak.
"Murphy had been kind of tired
and didn't run her best race, although she did run well," Sink said,
'Jennie Groves has been sick la-

f

__ addition to the missing Panchak, the squad was without JoAnn
Lanciaux, two-time MAC individual champion, who missed most of
the season with a leg injury and is
now plagued with a lung problem.
Also absent was two-time AllMAC pick Rosalie Codta who did
not run at all this season. Despite
all these setbacks, the team.

according to Schenkel, never lost
^We have the depth," said the
Junior from Mason, "even without
JoAnn, Rosalie, and Pat, we still
had seven good runners. It didn't
damper anybody's spirits because
we knew we could win."
OF HER OWN performance,
Schenkel said, "We (the BG runners) were all together at the mile
mark and I saw the three Western
girls up front and just went after
The fact that the team ran in a
fairly close group helped contribute to the victory as it has all
season. According to Gindlesberger, a veteran senior harrier,
running together makes cross
country more of a team sport and is
helpful to the mental aspect of
running."If you're hurting, your teammate will encourage you," Gindlesberger said, "and if there is an
opponent ahead, you can try and
catch her together. It's more fun."
While the women were favored
to win the title all along, the men
were not, and they suprised a few
people with their second place finish. Many people had expected a
two team battle between Miami
and Ohio University.
"After one-third of the race," BG
coach Mel Brodtsaid, "it was pretty clear that Miami had it in the
bag. During the middle, we were
together, but not as far up as we
would have liked."
The team finished fairly close
together, which has been Brodt's
strategy throughout the year. Dan
Gruneisen was BG's top runner
with, a ninth place finish and a
clocking of 31:14.7.
BG'S NEXT four runners finished in consecutive slots starting
with Tim Brennan's 14th place
performance. Dave Beattie, Tom
Franek. and Scott Creel followed,
all within two seconds of each
other.
"We ran well and I have nothing
to complain about" Brodt said,
"we had hoped to run tighter and
we had good gaps."
The men run next at the NCAA
district qualifier on Nov. 12 at
Michigan State in East Lansing,
while the women's squad rune
against Toledo and Eastern Michigan Saturday at Forrest Creason
Golf Course.

photo'PM Mas'' ir;o
Bowling Green's Mark Dowdell (84) indicates to the officals that he was intefered with while trying to catch a pass late in the
fourth quarter of last Saturday's game against Central Michigan. Also on the ground is CMC's Dale Bennls (33).

the second half .scored some points of
its own. With CMU quarterback Ron
Fillmore rolling out in his own end
zone, BG defensive tackle Stu Tolle
got a hand on Fillmore and didn't let
So until a few of his teammmates
elped pull the quarterback down for
a safety.
"I THOUGHT the defense played
fantastic," Stolz said of his defense
which limited Adams, the MAC'S second leading rusher, to only 78 yards.
"We are awfully good against tailbacks. Our defense is geared for this
conference, we are geared for the

strong tailback offense."
But, it had seemed that the fourth
quarter was holding no aces for the
Falcons. On their previous twopossessions of the quarter, McClure
threw two interceptions, and it
seemed as if BG would be held
scoreless in the fourth quarter for the
seventh time in eight games.
But, the only doubters proved to be
in the stands as BG upped its MAC
record to 4-2 (5-3 overall).
"You've got to know a little bit
about football, before vou start blaming things on Brian (McClure)," Stolz

said.
"After we lost the ball (on McClure's last interception) in the fourth
quarter and I looked up and saw the
fans starting to head for the exits, it
really bothered me. We're losing 144,
and we've got McClure, the best quarterback in the league, you just don't
leave. . ."
But, a long while after the game
had ended and the stands emptied, the
scoreboard lights stll read BG 15 CMU
14. It was a glowing reminder for
those who had stayed, an awakening
for those who had left.
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Hunter and the Falcons make quite a pair
by Marc Delph
assistant sports editor

Split end Stan Hunter had a chance
to attend such football powerhouses
as Pittsburgh and Clemson before
breaking a collarbone his senior year
at Dayton Northmont High School. He
instead settled for Bowling Green. He
could not be happier.
Chances are he wouldn't be playing
too much at those professional football player factories. It is a fact,
however, that none of those schools
are second in the nation in passing
offense eight weeks into the season,
like BG is.
AND. WHILE we're at it it's doubtful that be would have caught the
game-winning catch last Saturday on
the final play of the game at this point
in his collegiate career, being just a
sophomore. How about streaking
down the sideline in the very same
game for a 90-yard touchdown at Pitt
or Clemson? He did that also.

"My senior year they (the other
schools) called me up an told me they
weren't interested anymore," Hunter
said. "I was really disappointed."
After six games, Hunter was 10th in
the nation with 36 catches for 167
yards. He has been an integral part of
the Falcons' success this season, as
they stand at 5-3 for the year.
He was the big-play man Saturday
when BG beat Central Michigan on
the last play of the game, 15-14, to
keep the Falcons' hopes alive for a
return trip to the California Bowl. The
6-foot-l speedster was accountable for
bothTD's.
"The patterns were the same on
both plays," Hunter said about his
scores. "I was supposed to run down
field 15 yards than cut in. Brian (McClure) threw a nice pass and I ran
with it.
"The second time was only eight
yards, but I did the same thing."
Coming to the normally run-dominated Mid-American Conference

didn't turn Hunter on at first but ne
said be didn't know that another sen; was enrolled and ready to
flat BG. That man being quar>ack McClure, who tossed his way
to be named all-MAC QB Ms freshman year, and is currently second In
the nation in passing offense this
season.
DM FACT, it took the player that
McClure replaced to get Hunter to
come to BG. It was, by coincidence,
who he played high school football
with and the starting quarterback the
beginning of last season, Dayne Palsgrove.
Palsgrove talked offensive coordinater Scott Seeliger into looking at
films of Hunter in his injury-free
junior season, and low ana behold.
Hunter had a scholarship.
Hunter became the backup split
end for last year's all-MAC receiver
Shawn Potts. He caught six passes
that year for 67 yards while filling in
for another all-MAC receiver in

flanker Greg Taylor.
Filling the shoes of such fine receivers as Potts and Taylor did not affect
young Hunter.
"I anew they were gone," he said.
"I followed another good receiver
Who went to Indiana when I was inii
high school, so I was used to it. Potts™
is a nice guy, he helped me a lot. He
taught me to relax.''
There was no time to relax, however, for Hunter when teammate
Greg Meehan the MAC'S top receiver,
was sidelined for the season two
weeks ago against Western Michigan.
"It (the loss of Meehan) allows the
defense to key on me," Hunter said.
"Central (Michigan) put a defensive
end on me, Brian had to look him off
before he threw to me."
It took a broken collarbone for
Hunter to come to BG, and after the
emergence of the fine split end, it has
caused broken hearts from Pittsburgh to Clemson.

Zips beat Falcons, 2-1;
BG needs to rebound
by Stove Qulnn
sports reporter

existent. We did not control the ball in
the midfield. In the first half we
played like 11 individuals."
It was a weekend where everything
BG DID capitalize once in the secwas on the line, but everything aid not ond half when freshman Nan Chul
go in the direction of Bowling Green's Shin put the Falcons on top when he
soccer team.
recorded his second goal of the year.
The Falcons dropped a 2-1 decision Chin took a Mark Jackson pass down
to the Akron Zips Sunday at Mickey past the Zips' defense and gave BG a
Cochrane Field, and have put them- 1-0 lead. The assist gave Jackson his
selves in a must-win situation the seventh assist for the season, putting
remainder of the season. If BG had him second on the team behind cocome out on top it would have put captain Neil Ridgway.
them in a strong position to receive an
invitation to the NCAA post-season
Shin has seen limited action this
tournament
year, starting one match and playing
THE FALCONS must now win their In eight but lately he has made the
final three matches to receive an most of his playing time. He helped
outside bid to the tournament. The top out defensively, shutting down AU on
two teams in the Mideast region qual- his side of the field when be did not
ify, and the Falcons are number allow the Zips to penetrate. Consethree. BG still has to face Xavier this quently, the Zips were forced to go to
Sunday for its final home match, the left side to do their scoring.
while two road matches remain
"He (Shin) is getting confidence in
against Wooster and 1962 NCAA qual- himself," Palmlsano said. "We were
ifier Evansville.
looking for someone to take over in
It was Akron fullback Simon Spel- themMfield."
ling who put BG's tournament hopes
on hold when he put the winning goal
The lead lasted only ;22 when
past goalkeeper Kim Bucher with just Amangoua put AU right back in the
1:19 left in the match. Spelling took a match when be received a pass from
Derek Gaffney pass from the left Gaffney in the same fashion as the
comer before he registered the win- iMtch-winning goal. His goal brought
the AU bench to its feet and put a
— had kept BG in the match smile on coach Steve Parker.
with some fine goaltending through"That was a very important goal,"
out most of the match including a one- Parker said. "The most significant
on-one save. Bucher stopped Zips' part of the game was the matcn-ups.
forward J.B. Amangoaa from scoring A key match-up was Glenn ScarpeHi
after Amangoua got by several BG on Neil Ridgway. He (ScarpeOl) did a
defenders. The junior goalkeeper cut real good Job of shutting Mm down."
off Amangoua *s angle and sprawled
Palmiaano did not take anything
out in front of him, stopping a poten- away from AU's Important victory.
tial AU goal.
"Akron came in with their backs to
However Bucher's goalkeeping was the wall and won," he said. "Now we
not enough for the Falcons.
have our backs to the wall and have to
"We had a lot of chances off their win all three games. The good thing
errors," BG coach Gary Palmiaano about this gams is that we have a
said ''Our mktfield was dose to non- week until our next game."

Concentration!

photo/Phil Mosturzo

Bowling Green's Dennis Wesley (14) and Akron's Simon Spelling (2) concentrate on the ball during last Sunday's match between the Falcons and the Zips.
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BG icers sweep Michigan Tech
by Stovo OuifSTsports reporter
i

Before last weekend's
series with Michigan Tech,
Bowling Green hockey
coach Jerry York was hoping to see an offensive improvement from the
Falcons' last series
against Lake Superior and that is exactly what he
got.
The Falcons icers used a
balanced offensive attack
to take two games from the
Huskies 8-6 on Friday and
5-1 on Saturday, with the
second game sparked by
the surprise start of goaltender Gary Kruzich.
KRUZICH WAS injured
early in last Monday's
practice when a puck
struck him in the shoulder
giving him a deep bruise.
At the time, the bruise was
serious enough to sideline

Kruzich, and it was not
known if he would be able
to plav until Thursday.
Kruzich was back on the
ice for Thursday's practice
and was ready to suit up
for the series.
"I was not sure if I would
be able to play this weekend," Kruzich said. "On
Thursday I was all right. I
still have a little pain, but
all athletes have to play
with pain if they are true
athletes."
The freshman goalie
showed no signs of any
ailment as he shutout the
Huskies for the first two
periods before right wing
Chris Cichodd put MT's
only goal past Kruzich.
Kruzich did receive some
offensive and defensive
support from his teamma ti

Defensemen Garry Galley and Mike Pikul com-

352-1504
FREE DELIVERY
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 15, 1983

bined in assisting two first
period goals for the Falcons. The first Falcon goal
came with Just 6:24 expired in the first period
when Pikul, after receiving a pass from Galley,
took a shot from the point
and Gino Cavallini deflected Pikul's shot past
starting goal tender Dairy 1
"Tiger* Pierce.
JUST U minutes later
Galley and Pikul combined
to aid John SimimH in
scoring his third goal of the
season, giving the Falcons
all they really needed for
the night Both goals came
in power play situations.
The Falcons did not let
up on Pierce, with Perry
Braun and Iain Duncan
each potting the puck in
the Huskie net.
It was Duncan's goal
that ended Pierce's stint in
the net. Duncan took a pass
along the boards from Nick
Bandescu and put the puck
in the upper corner of the
net. Enter the Huskies second goaltender Dave
Roach.
Roach only permitted
one Falcon goal, when Jamie Wansbrough received
a Dane Kane pass from the
boards and was in front of
the net to round off the
Falcon scoring.
BG put on a fine defensive performance and
shutout the Huskies when
the icers were forced to
play short-handed for 4:34
when Galley was whistled
for a 5:00 major penalty.
Galley collided with MT
wing Dave Wilson, and
Wilson had to be wheeled

off the ice.
"It was completly innocent," Galley said ''I was
going in for the play and he
did not see me coming. He
had his head down when I
hit him. I do not like to see
things like that (the inJuryThappen."
THE FIRST game
in the same fashion as I
second. BG took an early 20 lead when George Roll
and Wansbrough tallied in
the first period.
After Cichocki brought
the Huskies within one in
the second period. Galley
scored two power play
goals, coming 26 seconds
apart.
Less than a minute later,
MT center Bill Terry tallied the first of two shorthanded goals to bring life
to the Huskies' chances.
Terry kept the Huskies in
the game with two third
period goals to knot the
score at five.

this from him. We have
seen him on a number of
different occasions."
York relied on defense at
the end of the first game
when MT pulled Pierce
from the net with : 23 showing on the clock and went
to a sixth man on the attack. BG responded by not
allowing a single shot during the23-second stint.
York was quick to credit
his goaltending and strong
offensive performances for
the series sweep, but also
complimented MT on a
tough series.

photo/Phil Maslurzo

Hold It!

16 inch Pizza 1
coupon good for
12freel2oz. Falcon spikers lose to Redskins and Cardinals
cans of 7-UP
on delivery only
feated by the BSU Cardinals Friday night in three
games 15-17, 5-15, and 12-

to Ball State and Miami at
Anderson Arena.
The spikers have not
won a game since they
defeated Youngstown
State at home on Oct. 19.
The Falcons were de-

by Jean Olmeo
sports reporter

Bowling Green's volleyball team extended its losing streak to five games
this weekend after tailing

Michigan Techs Bill Terry (7) stops Bowling Green's John Samanski (22) from advancing the puck Into the
Huskie zone. Observing is Falcon co-captain Wayne Wilson.

Al though BG lost to Miami Saturday, it was the
one of first times this sea-

low

BGSCJ Board of Student Publicaions
is now accepting
applications for

film developing
up to
12 exp

CMC

up io

15 exp

20-24 exp

up to
36 exp

2.79 3.49 4.89 7.29
325 E. WOOSter

/The GavelA
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EDITOR
Term: Beginning Spring Semester

Apply: 106 University Hall
Deadline: Tuesday, November 15, 5pm

(Across from Toco Bell)

son the Falcons played
consistently throughout a
five game match. But, the
Miami still defeated the
spikers 6-15,16-14, 5-15,1614, and 10-15.
BG is now 7-19 overall
and Ml in the Mid-American Conference.
ALTHOUGH BG LOST
the second game of the
Bail State match 5-15, the
spikers played competitively during the first and
third games.
The spikers came from
behind In both games to
come within two-three
points of a win. While BG
missed several scoring opportunities, Ball State tallied points with impressive

Vote for
Continued Improvement
of the
fvlt
Bowling Green
City School
Re-Elect
PETER HUTCHINSON
Bowling Green Board of Education

PoUHcal advertisement paid for by the Committee lo Re tied Peter Hutchlnson, Paul Wlndisch,

****** *******************
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! J CHARITY BASKETBALL GAME
jJTHE Pi Kapps v$ the Jocks of WRQN^

BACHMAN ] I) TONIGHT:
IS
7:30 p.m. at Eppler South Gym
FOR
$S Come see Chris O'Connor
*?w»*
MAYOR
LISTENER, LEADER, LAWYER
IS and his gang
J | 93* Donation

\
". . .we do respond and we respond well to these parties. . ."
".. .we're terribly concerned about It and we want to do what we can do,*
but currently I don't see anything further than what we're doing in an;
attempt to respond to this particular problem. . ."
(B.Q.S.U. TV Channel 57 - aired October 21, 1983, 5:30 p.m.)
ELECT BACHMAN
A WORKING PROFESSIONAL MAYOR

bloc By Bechmen tor Mayor. Mertyn Singleton, Ctm., Horn* KuerU. Trmuir. 224 BUM* B.O.

BG LED MU 9-3 in the
fifth game, but the
Redskins soon took control
of the game and tallied the
next 11 points.
Plagued with passing errors, BG could only score
one more point in the
game, giving the Redskins

with the
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University Food Operations
presents:

HERE'S WHAT THE PRESENT MAYOR SAYS. . .

*
»

Challenge 1TK*

points of the third game,
but played inconsistently
and could only tally two
more points.
But the spikers were not
to let the Redskins
feat them in four games.
BG was aggressive aUhe
net and came f^om behind
to take the fourth game by
a 16-14 margin.

TUESDAY is
LADIES'NIGHT

Treasurer.

f*****

LOUD PARTIES

digs and kills.
""Our passing broke
down and we were playing
catch-up volleyball
throughout the match."
BG bead coach Denise Van
De Walle said. "The problem .is.jre never...caught
-up."—
J V
Against MU Saturday
morning, BG came fired
up and showed confidence
on the court during the
first game, even though
the Falcons tallied only six
points.
Both teams tossed the
lead back and forth during
the close second game, but
the Redskins squeaked by
with a 16-14 win.
BG won the first three

The newest addition
to our specialty snack bars

Zzas
is now open
in Founders East Dining Room

Sun • Thura
7:30 • 11:30
*

tit*******************************************-'

Cash and Coupon Accepted

VISA' and MofrCord* docHt Canto No- Avalloble
10 Studonts through TlrESRvEPT'i ■onkAcMon Program!
No Mrenum Income or Job lesauNmenti.
Sovlrgi oc count one few required. Mai the coupon for comptete
Irtorrnotlon.
Send to tlmeeover Headquarters euUng /
Student Dept / H276 WHn Avenue / RockvOe , MD20S82

S3L
>J

L

Seroel Aitengng

Stone ftel sapnu *a »u araoo
The re'i Never Seen a Setter lime to Sot VISA* and
MasterCard' Credit Cardsl Apply Today!
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Golfers third in tourney;
MStI Spartans win Invite
by Ted Powante
sports reporter

Bowling Green women's
Solf team had nice weather
) host the Lady Falcon
Invitational this weekend
at Forrest Creaaon Golf
Course. However, the
weather was the only good
news as BG finished third
this weekend, 24 strokes
behind tournament champion Michigan State.
The tournament ended
the Lady Falcons' fall season without a tournament
victory. In almost every
tournament this year, BG
was chasing MSU from
start to finish, and this
weekend's tourney was no
I SPARTANS led by
15 strokes over the Lady
Falcons, who were in second palce after one round,
and ended up finishing 19
strokes ahead of second
place finisher, Perm State.
"Michigan State deserved to win the tourna-

ment They played even
better than I expected going out and grabbing
the
lead and keeping it,'TBG
head coach A.J. Bonar
said.
Susanne Ohlsson led BG
with a 159 total, good
enough for a fifth place
finish individually. Her
score included an opening
round 76, which had her
tied for the lead.
Claire Batista (62-79161), team captain Jean
Kempf (85-80-165), Allison
Andrews (82-80-162) and
Jenny Hjalmquist (85-89174) all contributed to BG's
orange team total of 647.
The Falcons fielded two
teams in the tournament.
Despite the team's finish
that left the Lady Falcons
still just a notch behind
MSU, Bonar saw bright
spots in the tournament
"Yes, there is light at
the end of the tunnel," Bonar said. " Our team is
young and some of our
freshman have really

started to play well. This
has been a good, solid rebuilding year for us and it
is a good start to build on."
TWO OF the freshman
performances Bonar was
referring to were Andrews'
162 total for the 36 holes
and Sandy Ensminger who
played on BG's brown
team, and finished with a
165 total. The two freshman, along with Ohlsson
and Batista and a crop of
other talented returnees
seem to be beading the
team in the right direction
according to Bonar.
"Each year we are moving up the ladder," Bonar
said. "We are finishing
ahead of more teams each
year and that is a good
sign. And now that our
younger players have
Sained experience this fall,
ley can use their experience to their advantage."
The Lady Falcons now
look to the spring, when
they have a shortened two
tournament schedule.

Bruce likes lllini

WOOOOBBBI

og news stall/Jamesvoull
Penn States Erin Botowlcz watches Bowling Green's Jenny Hjalmquist
attempt a short putt in last weekends Lady Falcon Invitational.

Falcons' Galley shines in weekend Ice series
York said. "He played a
very solid six periods."
PLAYING SOLID is
nothing new for Galley as
the junior defender was
selected as a first-team
member of CCHA post-season squad last year and is
one ot only two first team
C' s in the CCHA to rethis season. He was
also the only sophomore to
be selected to the aU-CCHA
squad.
Last year was also the
time when Galley put a
notch in the Falcon record
books when be tied Chuck
Gyles' record for most
goals by a BG defender in a
season with 17. The 16th

by Steve Qulnn
sports reporter

In only the third week of
the season, Bowling
Green's hockey team already has a Central Collegiate Hockey Association
Player of the Week and the
honors went to defenseman
Garry Galley.
Galley received the
nomination from BG head
coach Jerry York after a
productive weekend series
against Michigan Tech. In
the first game he recorded
two goals and two assists
while earning first star of
the game honors.
Galley was also instru-

and 17th goals came at a
perfect time, when Galley
scored in the CCHA tournament, in addition to gaining four assists. Following
these performances. Galley was named to the
CCHA all-tournament
team.

Garry Galley

cess this season, Galley
has credited his teammates for last weekend's
six-point performance, especially two power play
goals which came only 26
seconds apart.
"The key was Gino Cavallini in front of the net,"
Galley said. "If Gino was
not in front of the net
screening the goalie then I
cannot get close. Kane
(Dan) and EUet (Dave)
made some nice passes.
"THE FORWARDS
really played good today
(Friday), Galley said.
"You have got to be hungry to score. They were
really intense."
The offensive perfor-

30WLING GREEN
4UNICIPAL COURT'S
FIRST FULL-TIME
JUDGE (1977-PRESENT)
KNOW THE LAW.. .FROM A TO Z
(AND SAVE YCUR DOLLARS)
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Rny large pizza
with one or more items
WvvviJIo'c: ONEFfee Delivefy
COUPON PER PIZZA
^(DWM - P m G00D THRU M /30/83

mance by Galley makes
him BG's leading scorer
among def ensemen, and he
trails Kane by one point in
the team standings. Galley
already has 10 points, including three goals and
seven assists.
Galley only needs 13
more assists to break into
the top IS in career assists
for a BG player, and nine
more points to break into
the top 25 career scoring
leaders. But right now, all
Galley has on his mind is
this weekend's series
against Michigan State.
"It will be a tough series," he said. "But I think
we are ready for a road
trip."

352-5166

Voted Best Pizza in B.C.
►COUPON BBBBBOBBI
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91 OFF
Rny medium pizza
with one or more items
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352-5166

Free Delivery

' ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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Mayor Bellard
Cares
About BGSU &
BGSU Students

new/

S: NEIGHBORHOOD parties are
fun . . . and legal ... so long as the
guests are quiet and civil.
(Customary fine $75)
T: At NEIGHBORHOOD parties, avoid
unreasonable noise, disorderly
conduct, failure to obey a police order
to disburse.
(Customary fine $75 or higher)

32 OFF
[DW*XV

BGSCJ Board of Student Publications
is Now Accepting
Applications for

United Way

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Galley was not given the
chance to earn any more
honors when the season
came to an abrupt end
after the loss in the tournament finals, but he later
found out he was drafted
by the National Hockey
League's Los Angeles
Kings in the amateur
Despite his early sue-

'''GlhV.'&vailkU' and 'John
Samanski for the second
game's opening goals, giving him the game's second
star of the game.
"Garry was an important factor in the series,"

ment since 1963. "And I
don't think they will because they have good personnel. They're playing
well right now."
In fact, Bruce used his
weekly media meeting to
plug the conference, particularly the contenders.
"We have four outstanding
teams - Illinois, Michigan,
Iowa and Ohio State. It's a
different look than what I
see in the other conference
right now. A team with an
overall record of 44-1 is
leading the conference
with a 4-0-1 record," he
said.
Bruce obviously was referring to UCLA, the PacifirMO Conference leader.
Illinois is 7-1 and Iowa,
Michigan and Ohio State
all B-2 overall.
A newsman wondered if
the NCAA regulation that
liimts 95 total football
scholarships has created
parity in college football.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- Earie Bruce, the Ohio
State University football
coach, sees little chance of
Illinois blowing its Big Ten
Conference football lead
and bid for the Rose Bowl.
"There's a clear domination of the league by Illinois,'' Bruce said
yesterday. "They've
earned where they are.
They had to beat some fine
teams. They're in the driver's seat for the Rose
Bowl."
The mini, M in the
league with a one-game
lead over Michigan and
two over Iowa and Ohio
State, finish with Minnesota, Indiana and Northwestern. Those three
teams have a combined
conference record of 4-14.
"With three games left,
they would have to completely fall apart," Bruce
said of Illinois, seeking its
first Rose Bowl assign-

EDITOR
Term: Beginning Spring Semester
Apply: 106 University Hall

Deadline: Tuesday, November 15, 5pm

Mayor Bellard taught Driver's Education
be/ore becoming our Mayor
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WHAT IS L.I.F.E.?
Leisure
Information &
Fitness Evaluation

NOVEMBER 10 6-10 PM
Student Rec Center

Health Fair * Sports Fashions * Fitness Testing
Sports Clubs * Fit-for-AII Aerobics * Entertainment
Food for Fuel * Fit or Fat * Compurter Tests
Exercise Tips * Rebound Aerobics * Weight Training
PRIZES . . . AND MOREI

CONTACT
Don't Miss Itl

Mayor Bellard hat appointed
BGSU Students and Faculty:
-Housing Commission
-Bicycle Safety Commiiiion
-Human Relations Commission
-Litter Control Board
-Parks and Recreation Board
-Board of Public Utilities
-Tree Commission
I of Zoning Appeals

LENSES SALE

ON EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES
Bring in your soft lenses
and trade up to extended
wear lenses and receive

We Can't Afford Not To."

DEMOCRAT
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Opposing sides debate Issues 2, 3 to the end
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The two
sides in Ohio's tax repeal fight are
staging media blitzes in this final
week of the Nov. 8 ballot issues campaign.
Together, they will spend (450,000.
Two-thirds of it, $300,000, is coming
from the Committee for Ohio, which
wants to keep the state's 1983 tax
increases.
Spokesmen from both sides said
yesterday the race is close and getting closer, although the pro-repeal
side retains a lead in the polls.

Richard Murray, the campaign
manager for the Committee for Ohio,
said this week's total compares with
{300,000 last week. But it's double the
$150,000 a week the group had been
spending since early fall.
"For us, it's going to be the heaviest
week (for advertising) of the campaign," Murray said.
The Ohioans To Stop Excessive
Taxation, which sponsored the
amendment to repeal tax increases
enacted by the Legislature since Jan.

1, said the group saved up for the final
week.
Curt Sterner, a SET spokesman,
said his group suspended media commercials almost two weeks ago to
have the money for a final blitz.
"We're going into all the major media
markets," he said.
8TK1NER SAID he was not surprised the anti-repeal group is better
funded than SET ''because they have
been all along."
He noted in pre-election financial
reports filed with the secretary of

pulling even and we expect to pull
ahead this week."
While Murray declined to provide
the numbers in his Doll. Steiner said
the last one he had seen showed SET
with a 58-44 percentage point lead
"and that was with our advertising
suspended."
Issue 2 also was ahead by the same
margin, Steiner said.
Murray said that this week for the
first time, the Committee for Ohio
plans separate ads urging the defeat
of the more complicated Issue 2.

state, the opposition had spent (1.2
million comnared with a little less
than $400,000 by SET.
The tax repeal proposal will appear
on the ballot as Issue 3, just after
another SET proposal (Issue 2) to
require a three-fifths vote of the Legislature to enact future tax hikes.
As for Issue 3, Murray said he has
seen poll results "which I can talk
about only in general terms, showing
that we are exactly where we want to
be at nine or 10 days out. We're

UNTIL NOW, all the anti-repeal ads
have linked Issue 2 with tax repeal,
urging the defeat of both.
Murray said it is more difficult to
educate the voters about the effects of
Issue 2 because "it's not an emotional
issue like Issue 3."
This week's ads probably will show
newspaper editorials against Issue 2
and those of Republican mayors and
others who have come out against it.
Murray said Issue 2 has been opposed
editorially by most of the bigger
newspapers in the state.

Leaving behind a lifetime of political activity

'Miss Lillian'dies at 85 after battle with cancer
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) - Lillian
Carter, the spry and forthright
mother of former President Jimmy
Carter whose full life spanned politics, the Peace Corps and the limelight of her son's White House years,
is dead at the age of 85.
Mrs. Carter, affectionately known
as "Miss Lillian," died of cancer at
5:05 p.m. Sunday at Americus-Sumter
County Hospital.
The former president and his wife,
Rosalynn, were at Mrs. Carter's bedside when she died, along with her

other son, Billy, and her daughter,
Gloria Carter Spann, hospital administrator James Griffith said.
Dr. Paul Broun said Mrs. Carter,
who underwent a radical mastectomy
in 1961, died of cancer after a period of
declining health.
A graveside service is scheduled for
3 n.m today at Lebanon Cemetery in
During her son's tenure in the White
House, Mrs. Carter traveled the
world, but was fond of returning home
to Plains "to get barefoot"
She once advised a congressional
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
rernejrnQor 1. 1883
The tolowing employers we be on
campus the week Of ttoytjrnpor 14,
1983 to WefiWa, interested car**
dales
Sion up on Wednesday November 2.
tor the tcarjeratg schedules Sign-Up
erl be held m the Forum of the
Student Services BUfrJng from 7 30
AM to 8 00 AM lor employe/
echeoutes (Bueineea. Government.
Agencies and Graduate SchooaM
When employers tnrecese 'December
Grade preferred, then May', a maximum ol ten ttahutao w4 be grven to
those December Grade to sign-up on
those schedules There wS be en
Education sign-up Thursday. Nov 3.
from 8 00 P M to 8:30 P M In the
Forum of the Student Services Sued
ing A CREDENTIAL FORM MOST BE
TURNED IN FOR EACH INTERVIEW
OR OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE
StOrHH> WOCEDORE At me nme ol
eign-up. you rnuet present Student
10 along with a copy of your creden
as) form for each ntervtoa or overHow you schedule
Qualified
candidates are those who meet the
academic degrees, motors and graduation dates requested by the em
plovers asterj below Those who do
not meet these requirements wB not
be nterviewed Only permanent reatdsnts (U S dozens, are considered
unless otherwise ndiceted The nun
tier n 0 indicates the number ol
schedules requested by the anv
ptoysr (») macesM the employer has
also scheduled a recrumng date «i the
Spring
FEDERATED lf*»ljeuXlrCI CO.
Owatonne. MN
11-14-83 MKT REP Bins. MM.
IPCO el » Sales enper , Dec . May,
Aug Grads |1| 5 slots
MUTUAL Of MEW YORK
Akron. OH
11 14-83 FIELD UNOEFntVRfTER—SALES BVany major wlbeckground
In Bus.. Fin . or Seles Dec. May
grads Irom Akron-Cenlon-Cieve
metro area (1) 18 slots After Inaarvtew. take AtB test If doered.
PEACE CORPS
Detroit. Ml
11-14-83 Volunteer B/tBOl . Cham .
Edu: . Spec Ed
11-18-83 French. Home Ee.. tnd.
Arts, Const Tech . Dec , May. Aug
Greds (1) ee day. 13 slots ee
schedule See drspkty Table Nov 1
and Nov 2. Unr. Hal corridor. 9 to 5
PM each day See Fen nretentstOrv
Nov 2, Union, Alumn. Room. 3:30 to
4 30 PM

(tyaoooYEAR Test 1 RU"aMP, CO.
Akron, OH
11-16-83 ENT. LEVEL ACCT
B/Acct. Dec Grade pre) then May'
(1)12 KM
11-18*3 ENT
LEVEL PROG
BVComp So MIS. Dec Grads
prat then May ID 12 slots
ID UNITED TELEPHC4SI Of OHIO
MansfWd. OH
11-18-83 MQMT
INTERN PROGRAM IVComp So . Opar Resrch ,
Stats. Dec Grads pref tnsn May'
2 8 GPA overal oral 11) 12 slots
11 18-83 MGMT
INTERN PRO
GRAM eVAcct. MIS with strong
Acct beckground. Dec Grads pref
then May' 2 8 QPA overel pref (1)
12 slots
11-18-83 MQMT NTERN PRO
GRAM
BVAcct
erlM.18. Dec
Grade prat men May' 2 8 OPA
overalprel (1) 12 slots
Ares. Andersen a Company
Allocations
11-18-83 Staff consonant MBAs el
areas. BfM Stats B/M Acct. B/M
comp Set.. B/M Op. Resrch . B/M
Fin . B/M Mad, B/M MIS , Dec.,
May. Aug Grade 3 0 QPA overs!
(2) 12 slots sa Complete AA's per
eons' data sheet In back pocket of
brochure and bring to ■itorvtoa
J.A. JOt«8 COttSTTHJCTtON CO
Charlotte. NC
11-18-83 Canceled
MIAMI UNfVE RSI TY
SoN. of Business
Oxford. OH
11-18-83 GRAD STUDY FOR MBA.
M/Acct . M/Econ: Any motor Dec
May. Aug Grade (1) 4 slots
l«l THE TasKCN CO.
Canton. OH
11-1843 ASSOC
PnOO/ANLY:
ASSOC
ANLY—MKTQ: MFO
ANLY-BEAFaNG OPER. ASSOC
ANLY-PERS: MFQ ANLY-STEEL
OPER: MBAs Dae. May. Aug
Grade HI 13 slots
flat CENTURY HEALTH SPA
Totooo. OH
11-16*3 MQRS B/Sports Mgmt.
Phys. Educ . "Dec Qrads pref. than
May. (I) 12 slots,
(II F.W. WOOL WORTH CO.
Northwood. OH
11-18-83 Mgmt Tmaaa: B/Mgmt,
Ratal. Dsc. Grade pref than May'
(1) I 2 slots
«r| WtOOEL 1 ASSOCIATES
(Lutheran Mutual Life Wsursncel
Perryaburg, OH.
11-17-83 MS SALES- B/Cof of
Bus. or Educ. Dec . May Grade 111
13 sets
EDUCATION
. 21M CENTURY HEALTH SPA
Toledo. OH
11-18-83 MQRS: b/Sports Mgmt.
PHYS EDUC Dec Grade pref Ihsn
May. (1) 12 slots

Crew Nsox Sweaters
12 cosirs-f14 8S
Jeans M Things
631 Rtoge

LOST AND FOUND
Found Set of Kays In 100 block of
Troup St Cel Keen 384-3013

HAS ANYONE SEEN THE FRED
THAT EXISTED OUIetvO THE SUMMER OF '817 I HEAR THAT HE HAS
THE CAPACITY TO RETURN

Found Umbrae, at the hookey game
Sal night ktsnsty. 2-3213.

DAN HERRON (Lags. Dspt |
Bring trat ad In I gat
1 tree v, ID burger
LK-14S0E WoosterSt
No eatnge-exrxraa 11/8/83
D REQUIRED

RIDES
Ski Holiday VoBey, Feb. s-5,
1120.00 -^rerymrni laelsdeS. Can
Pan eUSHSSS tor Mss.

AeakaXI'S,
Your XI otedgei I want you to snow
e we hed on our Sic
• rove all of you very

Ride needed to AtoUn/Jackson Ml
area (or even Arm Aror) for wknd
Nov 4-6 W help ml gss Cal Kns
352-7218.

Attention Al See World rtea
If you're ntereetod we re gong to
ramble on Nov. 4 What do you say?
RSVPtoArlene

SERVICES OFFERED
TVPtM:
Dasertabons. thee* ale
352-0835 or 372-2281

Atterraan S.O. Slaeanls Cal "Mabel" end wWi her a Hes-y Ittn
awtheay. 2-MSt. Lews ya. Tracy,
Stacy, Kay, trndaey, Patsy, Bsati.
Uarte,Clwte,aiidJal.

Expert Typing
r 6:30pm

Bto Carrie Crouaa.
Im so excited. I Unsay got my lag
You are the grssssstl Al my love
LT Keren

TVPtNG-LOW RATES
Check out our proeeesluiasV typed
and written resumes too 362-6787
Word PrnriassWiQ lor rsssarch pa

FLOUNOER1 S C.B —
Thanks tor rjutsng up with me and
■essrshg to ma. I'm rsaey gonna miss
you guys nsxt ssmestsr Your the

etc Cal PWP - 362-2838
TUCKER TYPteG
eih Yeer ol Service
Nancy 382-0809

Grsevee Happy Birthday! I hope you
laws a greet day but I sti can't
beta lie you ware bom on Al Saints
Day' P.

DELT GOLF TEAM HANK AND
DEEK-CONQRATS ON Wlt«4tNG
THE FRATERNITY QOLF TTTLEi
LOVE. BREW

ELECT
SHEM.AH FULTON
USeVtsV
COONCtL-AT-LAROE
Pard tor by committee to
Elect Shaken Futon CouncH-st-Laroa
David FuSon. Traaaurer
6l5U»neTa). BO 43402

thtmr?

Oter 11,000.000 doaars
In scholarship money goes
■statrdtd each year, why be ton]
out? Send S10 lor application
Scholarship Rasserch
505 Jefferson
Toledo, OH 43*04

0am ■ Bo. I can help

axsTsTM laTI HOteWW IIAPFY 211
KEEP ON I4ULAINOI
YOUW FXXIeaES-SUt 1 QAYLE.

oz Pledges The hurt la oniwa hope
you're fcxsng your duee
DZ Love. Your Btgs

PI Ksppo Phi ' P US H WEEK '83
Par/ units for the Severely Hand
capped, wont you heap us , help
RuaaeH't Sweets-Si 0.S0, Rsc Center Pro Shop.

Happy Birthday. Pup! Now you're
anaty lags" You can thank Sandy lor
these tost three yeers' Get psyched
and psrty up' Luv Ys. Amy

2SHL

CHPCAOO EXTRAVAQANZA
WIN A TRa? FOR TWO TO CWCAOO, fJMWsM NOV (TH AT '
MEETWQ SEE ANY WOMEN W
SUSMESS MEMKR FOR TICKETS
OR CALL IsMOA AT JIHMl.

PI Kappa PN "PUSH WEEK '83'
Play units tor the Severely Handicapped, wont you help us. help
Bleml?

Charity B-Bel Game
The Pi Kspps vs
The 'locks' Of VVRQN
Don't miss Ste lun and acton

Dear Laura and Joe.
Your ma arty wss not woS thought
out nor humorous We contemplated
retaeatlon. Out rather than descend lo
your level, wa opted to rraantar a
superior poeston end esk *i the future
that you would direct your tasteless
and claimn x*ea elsewhere
Thar* you for your coopereeon The
ex roomies - P.S. Forget the apol

Marveling AssocwHon Masting
Tuesday. Nov 1 at 7 30 pm In the
Assembly Room In McFsfl Canter
Quasi speaker ■ Larry lAcGatirot,
Deactor of E«ecuOve/Proteealonel
Recruiting from NCR el Dayton Topic
• Wervlewmj for the job "Al rnembara are invmd lo attend

RUge Street Christmas gift S craft
Bazaar. Sat, Nov 5. 1 Cam • 6pm
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epalton
would kke to congratulate Mike
Cleary for being named DO Anchor
Men.
To my KD big Linda.
I'm so exerted that you ere my big.
■ ranks for svsrything that you have
done Look forward to a great year'
Love. ■' Sussn

Hay Gamma Phi's. Congrats to
Jeenoe Kovech lor being active ol the
wee*i We love you Jeanne. Oh yes
wa dot E.O O.P.
HEY TWO SCOOPS'
HOW DOES TT FEEL TO BE A BIG 20
YEARS NOW ANO NO LONGER A
KB"? HAPPY BaRTHDAY AND I LOVE
YOU' —YOUR LITTLE MAHWE

To PI Kapp Joe:
We would congratulate you lor bang
Sexuety Active ol the Week - But
Laura sard there was no causa to.
The moral to that bedtime story.
Paybacks are hel1
KanSLelgh

HOUDAV ISM*' ■MTV
HAPPY HOUR
Aa DAY AU r#3HT
ALLTHETaVIE'

Cherrty B6.il Game
The Pi Kapps vs
The locks' of WFtON
Don! miss the tun and action

KEELY KRUOER,
ON YOUR FACE THE GLEAM OF
LOVE" COULD BE FOUND. AS THE
LIGHT 4 TIMES WAS PASSED
AROUNO - COtvORATULATrONS
ON YOUR PHI MU - SIQ EP ENGAGEMENT TO eBKE EBEM.Y.
WE'RE VERY HAPPY FOR YOU.
LOVE YOUR 8BTEB8 OF PHI MU.
Keey SUar I'm so gad you picked Jl
Baker aa your big. I know she 1 be the
bast ctv-0 big. because she was the
bast Ittto I ove you both
Lisa. You know how much I adore
youl I even gaze through your window every mght m hopes of catching
a gampaa of your beauty' I treasure
the evenings we spend together and
long for morel I understand when you
turn me aside tor your physics studies but piese lei me I mean more to
you than your workll Your True Love
Forever, Fred.
KEITH ttSTONE
Bring ttxe ad ■, » gel
1 free hot fudge sundae
or chocolate sundae
at LK 1450 E. Wooator Si
Nto strtngs-exp.es 11/8/83
ID requred

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard
(gray) - Vale (whM) ■ Princeton
(navy) • Dartmouth (ke*y) . North
Caroene light blue) USC (white) others S14 00 each postpwd Send
check to LMg. Box 317. Brookha
van, MS 39601 COO orders cal 1801 635-1086DON'T READI Club Virgin a looking
tor a R-n-R toad vocalist Senous
Inquirws only Cat 372-4836
NEW LOCATION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N Man St. B.Q.
Conlidenhel-personal care
Specal rates. BGSU students
Convenient App'ts 354-3540

Need Female Rmmto to suM apt
Spring Sam Low Rant Janice 3541093
Improve Study HsWts wSh Hypnoale
352-8777

PERSONALS

Happy 20*1 B-dayl Thanks lor
stswsys baeig mere -1IBM the wars
•*»•*/ BOOH OOno njnibaBr'iij OOWP.
Love. Keren
PS Thanks Jay, I owe youths work)

■sjsEyaa.
Heppv 21st. No more

^ Juwrsri rnontn

•« works wiin nuriai saj

S3 Author of
34 Day of fame
unique ol Pure •»' Monitors
Reason"
opponent
38 Building
DOWN
extensions
1 Caprice
40 Knell
38
2 Overhang
41 Conductor's
3 First branch of a
symbol
II
stag's antler
44 Kind of cherry
4 'To
With
color
41
Love"
46 High-quality
5 Sought-after
coffee
goals
47 Archfiend
6 Romance
48 Beaks
7 Tuning device
49 Quod
8 Than: Ger
demonalrandum U
9 Like some verse
50 Concert group
U
10 Put In good humor 51 Bluish-green
11 Atlantic Island
52 Wreck
Jt
12 Bakery tpeclelltt 53 Etta of the comics
13 Flat-bottomed
86 Thavrhots
boat
57 Kind ol btot

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
t

3

■

4

T

1

1

it

11

11

■■

Mats or Female rmte Own room,
S125 OO/mo > 1/2 uH. Just rsmodsled ft carpeted No toeae, no dep
bested si Gypsy Lane Estates It
nterested contact Scott at Jeans N
Things or cal 364-2240 attar 8 P M
ATTENTION F RMTE" Need a pace
to live spring ssmestsr? A one room
apartment for rent real dose lo campus! cheap Cheap. Cheap. Cheap
Cal now before it's too tate-3541243
NEEDED: 1 females to sublease two
bedroom apt , spring eemeeler.
Croat to rampus-.-ctoss to Uptown!
Please call- 352-7103.

HELP WANTED
Federal Agency in Suroand Maryland
a Making undergraduate students
rratoring In rnathematics and statistics Musi have 2.5 QPA
Contact Cooperabve Education. 3722451
Federal Agency m Washington D C
a seelung graduate students majoring
In areas of Mganizabonal development, human resources mgmt, or
psyclYXogy lor Spnng semester positions
Contact Cooperatrve Education. 3722461.
Federal Agency m WssrXngton a
seeking MBA candidates Si accounttog. Telephone interviews required
tor Spring semester poaittone
Contact Cooperative Education. 3722451
MOOELS are needed lo advarbss the
Meet faahrona ft cosmetics, experienced or weV traai Wnte (include
photos ft rssums) Mr Nicholas Box
»8601, Toledo. OH 43623
Students with cars lor dstvsry. apply
at Jack's Bsksry-scross Irom
Hershmsn.
Wood County newdenaai racty tot
rnentaty rttardsd sdula to saekjra)
Resktenhsl Assistants Mutt be avat.
able lo work 6 30am 9 30am doty
Special Education and Social Work
majors prelerred Mutspto positions
tiissahla for Spring stmastar
Contact Cooperative Education. 3722451
ADVERTtSeVG SALES Comrratelon
structure tor s city wide high school
nswspaper Part-time, must hive car
expansss paid Tolsdo 887-0808

WANTED
F RMTE FOR SPRING CLOSE TO
CAMPUS 3RD A HtQH LOW RENT
(MCLUO GAS HEAT) CALL NOW'
362-8864

Ttch writing Grad Student needs
pagta of taxt Intended tor pubicsaon
to Eon Frse ft ccnacaneal Cal 3528312

w

nVMI FOR:

ii

Need 1 rnato roommate for Spring
semester Low rent, big furrashed
spt You pay onry for etoclnc Cal
soon-3620503

WJTMTLSAT-atUT-GRt
BRt PSYCH-GRtlW-WIT

Earn ocaara seang Avon Products
For more Inlorrnation please cal
Ptrvts St 352.5833
Muscans wanted to ptoy rock and
new wave, cal 352-4391 after 5 snd
leovs messsge

FOR SALE
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR S44 THROUGH THE US GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS TO
DAY' CALL (312) 742-1142 ext
1794.
Gkane Tour de France Bike 23 Inch
frame. $200 Cal B McGarvey

669 3769(locar)arter 6
Omega Entorger w/color and condensor heeds. 2 neg earners ft PC
litters. $186.
XD - 5 w/28mm ft cats ft mac
accts. $180
Nikon ft Roden Erl lenses (5080mm). $35.$ 100
Extra Flax Unit w/books. paper ft htm.
$60 , Buk loader $10
LtMhtr Sytom Cast. $45 00
Mac Fetors (49mm 67mm). $8 00
at.
VtBon Tnpod $36.00
Grlro 3B Head, $50 00
Many mac dark room ft camera
accessories Cel 8 McGarvey, 6683789 (local) altar 8.
1974 Mercury Cornel, rutty but
truaty $300 or best offer 3526749 Good school car
75 VW Rabbit for sale Runs good
Exceaam gas messes Cal Pauxttte
3626666
71 JEEP CJ7 $2I$0.
dayarasi^eJI nights.

9724113

75 Chevy Impale Runs good New
brskss. exheuel
$600
2-2733
days. 874 3468 eves

FOR RENT
Two bedroom house to sublease Irom
December unw June Close lo camput. 354-2132
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 28DRM APT.
E. HEED FOR SPR SEM CALL
BETH, 354-1164 OR CHER, 362-

0968
2 bdrm. turn apt. Next to campue
Ctoae lo town 352-9302
Need 4th tomato to hi 2 bdrm. apt.

352-7385.
NJea 2 bdrm. apt. twmabli 2nd
■ ■mailer. Tenant pays only Mght a.
Reasonable, call John Newto-re Real
Estate $$24$$$$.
1 bdrm unfurnished apt Fret heal comet In handy on those cold wxiler
nights Free sewer and wttsr tool
Cal Newlove Mgmt ■ 352-5620
2 bdrm apt tor rent Spring 352-

5506
Thuraan Apia hta two apts avtaabto
tor 2nd nmielir Efltctoncy. luty
carpeted, cacantalon 451 Thurttln.
Cal 352-5435.
Rmte needed to share 2 bdrm
house Aval tiaiiaitaHlj ■ $160/mo
ft UH. Good location Cal 352-4611

Please DO NOT mall trtembershlp to the Santa Ana, Ca.
address that waa printed In the Frl., Oct. 28 edition
ol The) BO Maws. For prompt service write:
15397 Staan Road, Portage, OH 43451
Sorry for any Inconvenience.

wr-wr-SMr-POT

ll

|
:

you thta past weak snd
apandtog many mama etas moments
earn you has bean wonderUi You
raws ma wrapped around your Ma
anger with twee boeuBrual roeee I
Love Youl Just B

WANTED 1FM.RM SPRING FCLDMANOR APTS112 50/mo Ctost to
campus. 362-3872

Ressa Seles poiWon open wrTeledo
ttara. asaSl-l asststWel to ritolag
or taarkaaltn pieeae ea* coepersttts Educ. OMta I72-24S1.

Love Flounder2
Paul a.

18 Hall. Alplnt) style)
23 Biblical grain
measure
24 Too bad, In olden
days
25 Normand of old
'Hmt)
1
28 Ch/vies
27 Have
14
28 Island E (X
Hltpanlola
17
29 Ushered
31 People of an
20
Arabian stats

ox- l^opy Of a Kind

Ctats Cagliio
90flawW1wa* ■MMfal OjeM fBturrparQ 10 laiaMf

ATTENTION ALL STUOENTS/TA
CULTY/STAFF S ORGANIZATIONS
The 1983/84 Student Organlratlona
Directory a a ssstlll now In ma
Office of Student Cvganinaone. 408
Student Services Busang.

ACROSS
48 Oranos flower nil
1 Diaphanous
50 Island food
Structures
SI Biblical refuge
5 Term of respectful 54 Nam* for a Dane
address
55Oftt>0ftl>*
10 Writer Bagnok)
Windwards
14 Spy's name
58 '-WalLTt«Tipt)rad
15 Novelist Zola
Clavier"
16 Frenzied
composer
17 Republic S. ol Mall 59 Cover-up name
19 Maintain
60Tlmeofday
20 Catty sound
In Names
21 Eye Prefix
61 Old Greek
22 Gyrational
promenade
25 Marceau and
outers
26 Norway and sugar
29 Alencon, lor one
30 Holstein
33 Customary
34 Obstruct
35 Cockneys flat
36 Retainers
37 Twiggy was one
38 And others
39 Kind ot paper
40 Menace
41 Duck ambush
42 Ticker tape
Initials
43 Hlbemla
44 City on the Strait
of Dover
45 Khayyam and
others
47 Hardens

ntagertC!
Jssns W TMnsa. SSI Rsage St.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENT S

Cel 362-7305 ■

would hire someone to kill Iran's band's seat in the Georgia Legislature
when he died during his first term in
Ayatollah Khomeini.
Born Aug. 15,1898, in Richland, Ga., 1953, but she declined.
about 20 miles from Plains, Mrs.
"I was too shocked by his death,"
Carter attended public schools and
studied nursing at the now-defunct she said later. "But I think if later
Wise Clinic in Plains. She earned her they offered the Legislature seat to
nursing degree at Grady Memorial me again, I would have taken it."
Hospital in Atlanta.
Carter recalled that his mother
"taught us by her daily example to
SHE MARRIED James Earl Carter help the weak and handicapped even
ST., a peanut farmer and business- when it wasn't the comfortable or
man, in 1923.
socially acceptable thing to do."
She had 15 grandchildren and eight
Mrs. Carter was offered her hus- great-grandchildren.

committee interested in the problems she made no bones about that.
Campaigning in New Hampshire in
of hunger and population planning,
"Don't retire untUyou have to. And if 1979, she drew an embarrassed siEdo retire, find a hobby and just lence and a few catcalls when she told
on living. Don't get in a rocking an audience she hoped no harm would
befall U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy,
r and rot out"
As a 87-year-old widow, she joined then challenging Carter for the nomithe Peace Corps in 1986 and went to nation.
India for two years as its oldest volunA campa
esman explained
teer.
smother meant the
that the
THE WRINKLES of age, her silver remark only as "an honest expression
hair and thick Southern accent lent of concern.
On a campaign stop the same year,
charm to her outspokenness. But the
president's foes were her foes, and she said that if she had $1 million, she

II
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3550 SECOR RD
SUITE 201
TOUEDO, OH

536-3701
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15397 Steen Road
Pottage. OH 43461

